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Westlawn patient 

'Sometimes you 
feel like nothing' 

Congress passes tax cut package 

By JOAN TITONE 
Starr Writer 

Third 01 a lour-part series 

Natalie is 29, single and an alumna oC the Westlawn Ante 
Partum Unit. 

Natalie received prenatal care at one of University 
Hospitals' outreach clinics, and arrived at the Westlawn Ante 
Partum Unit in what she thought was the lilst week of her 
pregnancy . The baby was overdue and Natalie spent 34 days 
at WesUawn awaiting the birth of her child. 

"I applied for state papers (State Obstetrical papets) when 
I Cound out I was pregnant. I've always had a lot of trouble 
with my babies - this was my seventh pregnancy. and I'd 
lost all of them except one. and my ex-husband has custody of 
him . So this baby was very important to me." 

Natalit Is a tin~' 11'0111811. alld hrl' slzl' W8S a factor in all of 
htr pn'gn8I1cit's. "I han a \ ' ('1')' small ptl\'is and birth 
canal." sht' sa~·s. "and that is \l'h~' I lost lIIost ot m~' babies. I 
was happy ab41ul lhis prt'gllallc~' , but scartd, too. lhat tht' 
sallw thing \l'ould hallPl'1I lIgain. . . 

"Most of the time the doctors wouldn't tell me what was 
happening. I was overdue. I knew I was. but they kept telling 
me that I had my dates confused. 

"EI'cry time they <.'xamined me I'd ask them 'How is it,' 
• md they'd say ·Fine. fine. you're just doing fine,' and never 
any more than that. But thai never told me anything. I never 
fell reassured that el'erything was going OK." 

At the mention of the medical staff. John. the father of 
Natalie's child. interrupts, and his manner becomes cold and 
rigid . 

He rememb<.>l'~ thl' night that Natalie went into labor. "No 
matter what YOII asked him (the doctor). he acted like it was 
none oC your i)uslOess. I asked to talk to him foul' or five times 
while she was 10 laool'. 10 see how she was. but he never 
would talk to nH' . And she was in labor a long: long time." 

114' ulsn rt'1lI4'llIb4'I'S all Illl·idflll. 1lI1d\l'a~' through Natalie's 
stU.I al \\'pslla\\ II. ,101111 had madl' tht' two-hour trip fl'olll his 
hUIlI!' 10 I'isit ;Ii,Halil'. alld \I as waiting in Ihl' hallwa~' at 
\\','slla,,". Shl' I\a~ h"Ing ,'xaminl'd b)' 501111' rl'sldents and 
nll·dical slu(\rnls_ 

"Two guys I hr doe nol knoll' whether they were doctors or 
medical students) strolled oul of that examining room and 
one says to the other 'Thal little girl had a real tight pussy on 
her. dldn't she?' 

"I wanted to kill those guys - but I didn't do anything 
because I knew that they were probably going to help deliver 
th£' baby. and I was afraid that they might take it out on her . I 
did see one of the guys a lew days later when I had cooled ofC 
a bit. He told me that he and his friend were only joking, and I 
told him that if he ev"r joked like that around me again he'd 
be wearing his IHasses dug a foot into his forehead ." 

John viSited Natalie often while she was at Westla\I'n - on 
I\eekends and (' \'ery day ofC he had from work. 

" It cost me about $211 every trip I made to Iowa City when 
you consider the cost oC gas. food. and a place to stay. " he 
says. "Sometimes I "'onder if w{"d have come out ahead 
trying to p .. ~' thl' hospitul hill oursl'lvl's rather than having 
the state pay 101' it in Iowa City." 

WASHINGTON ~AP) - Congress 
passed Wednesday night and sent to 
President Ford a $24.8-billion an
ti-recession tax cut package that 
includes rebate checks and tax 
reduct ions for virt ualiy all 
Americans. 

The Senate approved the measure 
by a vote of 45 to 16. 

Although Ford has expressed ob
jections to several provisions of the 
far-reaching bill, congressional 
leaders predicted he will sign it rather 
than delay even further the economic 
stimulus Ford says is needed to end 
the recession. 

Before passing the legislation 287 to 
125, the House rejected a Republican 

• I 
, . 

motion to send the package bac.k to 
conference, which would have 
provided an opportunity to argue for 
eliminating sections which Ford con
siders objectionable. 

Republican leaders said beforehand 
that the vote on this recommit motion 
was important because it could 
determine whether the biJI would be 
vetoed the President. The motion 
failed , 197 to 214, but the margin was 
far short of the two-thirds needed to 
ovrl'ride a velo. 

The compromise legislation, ap
proved earlier in the day by a Senate
House conference committee, is 
designed to stimulate the economy by 
putting extra money into the pockets 

of most Americans within weeks_ 
A major provision of U1e bill 

provides ror rebates of 1974 Income 
taxes averaging 10 per cent of taxes 
paid, up to a maximum rebate of $200. 
The bill also calls Cor a $:.J tax credit 
on 1975 income for ellery taxpayer and 
(or each member of his ramily_ 

These reductions would mean a 
reduction of at least $220 in 1!174 and 
1975 taxes for every family of four in 
the United States. 

Earlier, GOP congreSSIOnal leaders 
who met with Ford shorUy after the 
conferees finished their work said 
Ford did not indicate whether he 
would veto the bill . 

However, several of the Re-

owan 

A couple of ringers 

publicans said they would vote 
against U1e biU and at least two of 
them - Sen . Paul Fannin of Arizona 
and John Tower of Texas - said they 
would support a presidential veto. 

While Hou e Pre Secretary Ron 
e en aid Ford expr ed di may 

during the meeting with GOP lead I' 

over "astronomical spending propos
al moving through Congre _" He 
said ford "ha to weigh the tax cut 
bill against the e oncoming spending 
proposals. " 

essen said Ford would not decide 
whether to velo the bill "Cor at least 
several days," 

Democratic leaders scoffed at the 
Idea of a veto. 

A poltesman for the Internal 
Revenue Service said the tax agency 
i set up to begin sending out rebate 
check within 45 days after the bill is 
signed by President Ford and expects 
to h:lI'e paid all U1e rebates \lithin six 
y.r after that. 

Ttl $2U-billion mea ure approved 
by the conferees compares With 
Ford ' request for $16_2 billion in t3K 
cuts. 

The Senate pproved t x cuts of 
m .7 billion and added ~.6 billion 10 

increased spendmg, most of it in 
pecial SOCial Security and rail 

retirement payment , for a total 
package of $34 3 billion 
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Police arrest 
Illurder suspect 

lI y KIU . Jt: 'SE ' 
(\. t . ('INS Edlllll 

A 25-year-old Duhuque lIIan WUH charlll'd early Wednesday 
night in connection With the murd r of Rog r Jackson Wiese , 'l7. 
who ":3S found shot to death in rural John on County Sunday 
evening 

Terrance Jo cph. O'liearn. of 1698 Alta Plac~' In Dubuqu<.'. was 
arrested on an Olll'n chargr of murder lifter a three-dil)' In

licsllgalloll by the Johnson County Sheriff's Department and th 
lowu Bureau of Crimmal Investigation ~ B I l, accordmg to 
Sh"IIlls "lilt-tab 

(I'lIl'urll had 111'1''' lIf'rl"'f'd lit 12 : til a.hI. \\'NIIII'dll) for 
Iluss,' sloll of u wh,'dlll,' Yilt ub!ltanr~ , Shl'riff', (lffld.l~ 
rellDrlcd Wfd"f'~da .1 nlghl . III' w u. beinlt held in Jail "" thr 
1I1<1l'ljn:ll1a po ~I' ~I()n chur" .. "hl'n tht lIIul'dfl' charj(I' "a iliad .. . 

(nlearn will hI' ill'ralgned thi morning b fore Magi trate 
Joseph Thornton , IIccordlllg to ilheriff's oCficlals. 

No olher dl'tallb concl'rllIng the murder charlie or Its connl'Clion 
with the posse ion charg<.' were available at pre s lime Wed 
nesday night becllll BCI agl'nts and Sheriff Gar Ilughes wl're 
not available for comment. 

Wiese's body was found ut 10 p.m Sunday partially 1)'1Il1l on a 
gravel road lelldllll' tn thl' CoralVille dock~ aboul two mill'S north 
of orth LliJerl\ 

Identification ' of the body came late Monda~ IIIghl and y,.a~ 
rl'll'8sed Tue~ay morn!n alt I' relatlve~ Wl'r nollil d 

.Iohll"'" ('ouoh "~dlcill ~:\IlIllI"I'I' Dr. '1': 1 Iltw'k ~uld \\i' , 
dj~d .. r ;1 gun~hlli \\0"1141 to th .. hrild 01111' timl·twot"I'!'1I II ::"' und 
til 11.111 . SlIlIdu.v. Visiting conditions at Westlawn were less than ideal. ac

l'ordmg to John . "All of ~'our visiting had to be done in the 
lounge. in front of {'n'rybody. No men were allowed back in 
the room . Youcouldn 't relax, you couldn·t be yourself. And 
If I\e \l'anted to I~ alone together. we'd have to go out and get 
a motel room - and we couldn't afford to do that more than 
once or tWice ," 

Nick Weber and Stevl'n I\vedoll, membtrs of the Royal 
l.ichtellslein Onl'-Quarter Ring Circus pl'rfol'med In thl" Union 

Ballroom Wednesday afternoon. Th .. circus, which cOllsists of 
three humoll and fo~r animal prrforlllcors, Is on its thh-d cruss
country tour. See relatt'd story. pag .. fiv\' _ 

Wiese Hlld u male companion were orr\' ted on Oct. 24, 11169 for 
th<.' sa le or illegal drugs in Marshalltown. according to pollet' 
authOrities thl're. Wiese WliS l'onvlctrd and served Iwo \'ear and 
two month~ of 8 five-year senll'nce at thl' Iowa State Reformatory 
in Anamosa . 

"1\ \\a, a In'ell~ 1'01Igh I'xpl'riencr." sa~'s :\'alalie. 
"SUOIl'tilllt'S it iliadi' 1111' ft't'llIkl' nothing. \' ou spent so much 
limp 011 all 4'xalllinln~ tablt' with .I·our fert In tht' air and there 
al'\' so JlIan~' 1'1'01.11' looking at ~' ollr bod.I·. al yOUi' prh'alr 
l.al'ls . SOllletim4'~ .1 DU Iletthl' feellnll that nobody cares that 
Ih(,I'r'~ a hrad allal'h,'d to it. Or that you might br frightl'nl'd 
lIl' I'lIIbarasst'd. 

The Maharishi arrives 

Founder brings 'enlightenment' to MIU 
"But we all got along. The girls there were great. and we 

would laugh ulld joke together a lot. to cheer each other up." By ('II UCK Sfll USTER 
Staff Writer 

FAIRFIELD, Iowa - The master 
has finally come to his students. 

John agrees. "There were some great girls there ," he says. 
"but after a while pven thl' hapPiest. bounciest ones I'd catch 
Just staring out the window. looking at nothing. After a while, 
ilil the laughing stopped. All the jokes just went stale." Maharishi Mahesh Yogi , the guru 

who brought the Science of Creative 
Intelligence to Fairfield, Iowa, spoke 
Wednesday afternoon to a capacity 
crowd at Maharishi International 
UniverSity (MJUJ. 

Friday the series concludes with a look at the da;.: to day 
existence at West lawn . 

'Pumping Up' The theme of his address was the 
"Inauguration of the Age oC 
Enlightenment," 

with AAU 

bod.rbuilders 

see page 7 

Tuthi,lI . 
A UI adjunct professor - who is slated for an 

undisclosed "top level" federal post - has 
resigned as GOY. Robert Ray's chief science and 
energy advisor, the governor's office announced 
Wednesday. 

Samuel Tuthill's letter of resignation as State 
Geologist was announced by a press release Crom 
Ray's office_ Tuthill's reslgnalion takes effect 
March 31. ' 

The release .aid Tllthlll, 4., II ".I.ted lor. top 
level poll In a m.jor feder.1 I,eney." 

TuthUl said he will write a letter to resign from 
his UI post today. 

Dick Gilbert, the gov,ernor's press secretary, 
des<:rlbed the position aa an !,'important rederal 
post on the policy-making level," but declined to 
give allY more information, 

Tuthill refused to comment on U1e poIlt\Oh 
since he hasn't been "signed on to U1e poIt." 

Over :1.500 lIIen. woml'lI and babies 
ja mmed the Fieldllouse to hear the 
address. This was Maharishi's first 
visit 10 lh.. old Parsons t'olleg .. 
campus whieh opened as MJlI In 
September lOR III' flew in from 
Chicago for the speCial appearanc .. , 
and was due back in Chicago Wed
nesday night. 

Garbed ~n a flowing white dhoti , the 

"My decision to resign at this time was a 
response on my part that was percursory to 
putting myself in a position to be considered for a 
certain post," he said. 

No other information on U1e nature of Tuthill's 
slated post was available Wednesday afternoon. 

Tuthill has been active during the energy crisis 
as Gov. Ray's federal representative. He was 
also one of three state officials to create it state 
fuel oil pool in 1972-73. 

Court 
Johnson County Magistrate Joseph Thornton 

ruled Wednesday that all of the gambling 
equipment confiscated in a March 14 raid at the 
Winner's Circle Club in North Liberty be held as 
evidence. 

The truckload of playing tables, 'signs, chip
holders and other gambling paraphernalia took 
up considerable space in the courthouse hearing 
room, where Judge Thornton heard rrom Asst. 
Atty. Gen. Joseph Coleman, and Winner's Circle 
lawyers Carl Goetz and Preston Penney_ 

TClltimony also was received from two club 
employees and a patron who was at the Winn
er's Circle when It was raided by Johnson 

,. 

diminutive Counder of MJU appeared 
serene, if not actually beatific. He 
accepted nowers from a throng of 
young children and then seated 
himself atop a sofa covered with pale 
lemon silk. 

His legs crossed, his arms waving 
through the air like fluttering leaves, 
Maharishi smiled and, after a long 
pause, said, "Glad, glad, glad." 

His voice clear, unruffled and even, 
Maharishi spoke of the great ac
complishments oC Ihe last few years. 

"A new age is coming through 
meditation," he said_ It will bring 
"less crime and less sickness." 

"You are the messengers," he told 
the audience, comprised oC MlUers 
and TMers both from Iowa and out of 
the state. "You will bring in the un
foldment of consciousness, 
knowledge, culture and fullness. You 
will be messengers of fairness, order, 
and least excitation of con-

County and state officials. 

sciousness. " 
The heart of the roul1d~r's add res 

lay in his interpretation of the nante of 
the city In which I'll UiSls: Fair· 
field . 

"This is a fair field for the Science 
of Creative Intelligence," he said_ 
"We are in a fair field and look out 
from a fair field , and Fairfield is that 
fa ir field . Where there is no unkind
ness. Where every growth is fair . 
Where knowledge uncovers the fair 
field in everyone. Thi is what MIU 
teaches." 

At present, Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 
is on a world-wide tour to usher in the 
Dawn of the Age of Enlightenment. 
Since March II , he has spoken in New 
Delhi, London, Chicago, and Ottawa , 
bringing his message to all the con
tinents. Future plans call for visits to 
South America and Africa. 

His hope, and he stresses that it is a 
realistic and practical one, is U1at 

Transcpndental Meditation will 
become increa ingly used , and will 
un lock the doors to per sona I 
fulfillment and world-wide peace and 
happines . 

This year marks the third and 
apparently final stage of the World 
Plan. formulated in 1972. After a year 
of Action , and a year of Achievement. 
1975 brings in the )lpar of Fulfillment. 
A huge banner strung across the back 
of the Fieldhouse proclaimed this to 
all b<.>holders. 

Preceding Maharishi as peakers 
were MIU President R. KeitH 
Wallace , touted TMer Gordon 
Aistrope, and FairCield Mayor Robert 
Rasmus en, who honored the foun
der 's visit with the giCt of a white pine 
tree. Mayor Rasmussen also noted 
that Fairfield possesses a proud 
heritage of pioneers and that MIU is 
very much a pioneering institution 

The audience was comprl~d o( 

well-drl' ed peoplf, mostly or collegl' 
ug!.'. For many, it wa a family affair, 
and throughout thl' afternoon tht' ai, 
"as pun tured by erie of bablt and 
small children with IUtlt sen I' of 
hi tory. laharl hi 's Mlng an hour 
and a half late did Mt hl'lp ooth 
childish breast . 

Adults bided their lime 'by visiting 
with old friends and meditating_ All 
MI offiCial announced that 
Maharishi wanted everyone tq 
meditate for 15 minutes before he 
arrived, and most of the audience 
complied. 

The town opinion on MIU seems 
generally favorable . A Derby ga. 
station attendant said the students 
were polite, clean-cut, and "s heck or 
a lot better than the old Parsons 
crowd." Another resident described 
them as being "full of integrity, polite, 
a pleasure to deal wi th , but a hell or a 
lot less exciting_" 

Fourteen persons, reportedly employees or the 
private club, were arrested in the raid . Charges 
against them include various combinations of 
keeping an illegal gambling establishment, 
possession of illegal gambling devices and 
unlawful gaming and gambling. 

oC them affiliated with former Premier guyen 
Cao Ky , a long-time political foe of the president. 

The Interior Ministry statement gave no 
details of the alleged plot. 

On Wednesday, Ky came out of nearly five 
years oC political retirement to lead a meeting of 
opposition figures discussing a plan to force 
Thieu to resign . Sources said at least two oC the 
four arrested figures attended Wednesday's 
meeting. 

questioned by doctors and police. Saudi Arabia's 
only law is the Sharia. the strict Islamic code or 
ethic Ihat pre cribe beheading as the only 
penalty for murder. 

"Where goes our knight? Where goes our 
protector against confusion and poverty? " 
shrieked the crowds as the coffin was brought out 
of EI Eid mosque. A trial date has not been sel. 

Coup? 
SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP) - President 

Nguyen Van Thi,eu vowed Wednesday a "fight to 
the death if necessary" Cor Da Nang and ap
pealed to the United States Cor help_ 

Boats and chartered American planes began a 
maSSive evacuation of an estimated 500,000 
refugees at Da Nang fleeing the Communist 
advances. The Viet Cong said its forces had 
hoisted the Viet Cong flag over the old imperial 
capital of Hue, 50 miles to U1e norU1. 

SouU1 Vietnam's Interior Ministry said several 
persons were arrested in what it described as a 
plot to overthrow Thieu's government. 

Political sources said at least four persons 
were arrested by police early Thursday - t!tree 

On U1e military front, the Saigon command 
said North Vietnamese and Viet Cong forces 
opened a heavy series of attacks Thursday along 
the central coastal plain in Binh Dinh Province, 
possibly overrunning a district capital. 

Faisal 
RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (AP) - King Faisal 

was buried in an unmarked grave Wednesday 
after thousands of mourners wailed and wept 
and passed the coffin of U1e assassinated mon
arch. 

Saudi informants said the alleged assassin , 
Faisal's nephew, was in cusllwlv and being 

"Faisal is with us. He is not leaving us," a 
weeping broadcaster responded. "You will see 
him in King Khaled, in Prince Fahd, in every 
faithful son or Islam." 

Vice President Nelson A. Rockereller flew to 
Saudi Arabia, which has U1e world's largest 
proven oil reserves, wiU1 a personal message 
from President Ford. 

Windy 
IOWA - Continued very windy with a war

ming trend through Thursday. Rain and oc
casional U1undershowers most sections Thur
sday and Thursday night. Highs Thursday :lis 
north to low 50s south . Turning colder, rain 
changing to snow west Thursday night and over 
the state Friday 

-' 
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Post~~a~~~ 
Correction 

The telephone number for the Skills Exchange office 
was incorrect in MQ/lday's Postscripts. To contact the 
Skills office call 353-3610. 

Logos Booktable 
Logos Booktable will be in the lobby of the Union 

Landmark Room from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. today. 
For more information call Jim VandenBosch at 338-
1179. J 

"Peroxisone Proliferations" 
Dr. J. K. Reddy, from the Department of Pathology 

and Oncology at the University of Kansas Medical 
Center, will speak on "Peroxisone Proliferators" at 
10:30 a.m. today in the Basic Science Building 
Auditorium 2. 

Graduate-Faculty lunch 
Graduate-Faculty Lunch will meet at 11 :30 a.m. 

today at the Wesley House Music Room. For more 
information call Geneva Forum at 338-1179. 

"Revolution Until Victory" 
A movie Oil the Palestinian struggle against Zionism 

and Imperialism, "Revolution Until Victory," will be 
shown at 4 p.m. today in the Union Indiana Room. A 
question-discussion session will follow. 

Psychology Colloquium 
"Reinforcement as a Result of the Relative lJjility of 

Stimuli and Responses," a colloquium sponsored by 
the Psychology Department, will be presented by Dr. 
Charles C. Perkins, Jr., from Kansas State University, . 
at 4 p.m. today in the Physics Building Lecture Room 2. 

"Historia de una Escalera" 
"Historia de una Escalera," (Story of a Stairway) , a 

Spanish movie with no subtitl~, will be shown at 4:30 
p.m. today in the Physics Building Lecture Room 1. 

Soccer practice 
The Soccer Club will practice at 4:30 p.m. today on 

the field between the Field House and Kinnick 
Stadium. "A" and "B" rosters will be announced and 
discussed. 

Pershing Rifles Compan.r 
A pledge class for the Pershing Rines Company B-2 

will begin at 5:30 p.m. in the Field House Room 17. A 
company meeting will begin at 8:30 p.m. also in the 
Field House. Civilian dress. 

Free dinner 
Homemade soup, bread and cheese will be served at 

5:30 p.m. today attheSedaven House, 503 Melrose Ave. 

Open Hatha Yoga class 
Integral Yoga Group will sponsor an Open Hatha 

Yoga Class at 6 p.m. today ill the Center East Yoga 
Room. Donation is $1 and everyone is welcome. 

Bible Study 
Ichthus, a non-denominational Christian 

organization, will conduct a Bibl~ Study from 7-8 p.m. 
today in the Union Wisconsin Room. 

"Camelot" tr.youts 
The Iowa City Community Theatre is conducting 

tryouts for "Camelot" at 7 p.m. today at the Com
munity Theatre Building on Uie Johnson County 4-H 
Fairgrounds. AUditions are for tenors, two baritone 
bass with the ability to sing. Also tryouts for 3 trum
pets, 2 trombones, 1 French hom, 2 violins, 1 cello, 2 
clarinets, 1 string bass, 2 percussion and 1 classical
acoustic guitar. For more information call Steve 
Arnold at 351-7818. 

Women in Religion meeting 
Jean Duerlinger will talk on "Symbolic Treatments 

of Women in Indian Religions" at the Images of 
Women in Religion meeting at 7:30 p.m. today at the 
Women's Resource and Action Center, 3 E. Market St. 

"Life of Billy t-he Kid" 
The Iowa City Community Playwright's Theatre will 

present an original play by Lee Blessing, "The 
Authentic Life of Billy the Kid," directed by Billy 
Allard at 7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m. today at Wesley House. 
Admission is $1.50. 

Mideast panel 
The Revolutionary Student Brigade, Southern Africa 

Support Committee, the Iranian students Association, 
the Revolutionary Union and the Committee for the 
Liberation of the Mideast and Indochina are spon
soring a panel on the Mideast at 7:~ p.m. today in 
Schaeffer Hall Room 121A. 

Gay Pride meetinll 
Midwest Gay Pride planning committees will meet 

at 8 p.m., today at 938 Iowa Ave. 

Schalk lecture 
David Schalk, a professor at Vassar College, will 

lecture on "What was E;ngagement? French 
Intellectuals and Politics in ~ 19306" at 8 p.m. today 
in the Art Building Room EI09. 

BroadcastinR and Film 
Self-nominations for the undergraduate Broad

casting and Film Student Contact Group must be 
submitted to the secretary in the Old Annory by 5 
p.m. Friday, March 28. All nominees, majors and 
faculty will vote at 4 p.m. Monday, March 31. 

Student leaders 
Orientation Committee needs Student Leaders for 

the Student Faculty Home visits this fall on August 25. 
These visits are desjgned to introduce new students to 
teachers, staff and other students and various aspects 
of UI in an infonnal settinl. Sign-up tablea will be 
stationed In the dorm. during dlMer tonight. For more 
infonnation contact the Union Orientation office at 353- . 
3'143. 

Kissinger: Gen~va conference 

only alternative to Mideast war' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of 

State Henry A. Kissinger said Wednesday 
a Middle East peace conference in Geneva 
is the only apparent solution to the 
"potentially gravp danger" existing in the 
area. 

Within hours after this assessment, 
Israeli officials briefed newsmen and said 
such a conference stands little chance of 
success, if it even starts. 

The officials, who declined to be iden
tified by name, said there is no absolute 
necessity for Geneva to be reconvened 
because it probably won't work . 

Egypt, they said, will be no more likely 
to make the necessary compromises for a 
settlement at Geneva than in Kissinger's 
individual talks. 

The secretary appeared to be nervous 
during the 45-minute questioning and his 
somber mood carried from the Middle 
East to Indochina, the other area of ex
tensive inquiry by reporters. 

He defended the American aid program 
to South Vietnam and Cambodia and said 
the United States might destroy those 
countries and seriously damage American 
credibility if Congress eliminates that 
help. 

"The problem we face in Indochina 
today is an elementary question of what 
kind of people we are," Kissinger said. 

"For 15 years we have been encouraging 
the people of Vietnam to defend them
selves against what we conceive as an 
external danger ." 

Now, he said. Congress has raised the 
spectre of a United States that would 
deliberately destroy an ally by withholding 
aid. 

Kissinger said such assistance at "high 
enough levels" over the next three years 
might be enough to save South Vietnam, 
but he denied he was promising "a light at 
the end of the tunnel" by using that time 
frame . 

F aisal assassin alive 
Monarchy Council as previously reported. 

He said Kuwaiti and Saudi oil ministers 
were in Faisal's presence Tuesday when 
the assassin forced his way past the king's 
bodyguards. 
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AND MANY OTHER 
SURPlUSES 

Kissinger, in somber tones, told a 
nationally broadcast news conference that 
the failure of his step-by-step effort to 
arrange an Arab-Israeli settlement meant 
the only choice now evident was to 
negotiate "under more difficult 'circum
stances" at Geneva. 

Kissinger has always opposed a Geneva 
. conference on grounds it was too large and 

cumbersome and likely to break down in 
bi tterness. 

CAIRO (AP) - The alleged assassin of 
King Faisal of Saudi Arabia is being inter
rogated by Saudi authorities pending trial , 
the mass circulation Egyptian newspaper 
AI Akhbar said Thursday in a report from 
Riyadh. 

It said the alleged assassin, King 
Faisal's nephew Prince Faisal Ibn 
Musaed, would be tried according to the 
law of Sharia, the strict Islamic code of 
ethics that prescribes beheading as the 
only penalty for murder. 

The assassin advanced to King Faisal, 
who bowed his head to enable the prince to 
kiss ~is nose in the. Saudi tradition, but the 
princ~ fired at the king, hitting him in the 
head, Hamamsy wrote. 

All at dis~ount prices. 

However, "the United States is com
mitted to continue the search for peace in 
the Middle East," and therefore now sup

, ports a Geneva meeting. 
He will be in touch with the Soviet Union 

in the near future about resuming the 
conference. The Soviet Union and United 
States are the co-chairmen of the con
ference, which has been in recess since 
late 1973 after a brief opening. 

Saudi authorities decided to try the 
prince after doctors reported he was sane 
and responsible for his actions, the report 
said. 

The king then raised his head and the 
gunman fired a second shot into his neck, 
the account continued, and palace author
ities prevented the king 's bodyguard from 
killing the assassin. 

Hamamsy said a Saudi television crew 
was present for the king 's meeting with the 
oil ministers and recorded the incident on 
film , which was confiscated by authorities 
as evidence. 

Al Akhbar editor Galal Hamamsy, 
reporting from the Saudi capital, said 
investigations revealed that the king was 
assassinated in his office and not in the 

W 01118n changes plea to guilty 
By BRUCE DIXON 

Staff Writer 

The case of the state versus 
Janice Rhodes came to an end 
Wednesday when the t9-year
old Muscatine woman pleaded 
guilty to' robbery with 
aggravation. . 

Rhodes had been charged in 
connection with the Jan. 6 
holdup of the Quik-Trip store in 
Iowa ·City in which a young 
woman and two male ac
complices took less than $100. 

Police said the woman en-

tered the store and pointed a .. 25 
calibre pistol at the clerk, while 
two men stood outside with 
shotguns or rifles. 

Shortly after the robbery, 
Rhodes and two men WE're 
a pprehended by police in West 
Liberty. At her hearing Feb. 14, 
fthodes pleaded innocent. 

One of the men was released , 
ostensibly because a witness 
failed to positively identify him 
as one of the bandits. 

The third suspect. 26-year-old 
John Steffan of Muscatine, has 

CAMBUS survey 
begins Monday 

By BOB EIILERT 
Staff Writer 

Students boarding CAMBUSes Monday may be in for more 
than a ride , because Monday marks the fourth annual 
CAMBUS ridership survey. 

The survey, sponsored by the UI Transportation and 
Security Department, will be conducted during four two-hour 
periods by CAMBUS employees and two research assistants 
from the Institute of Urban and Regional Research . 

The purpose of the survey, according to CAMBUS Student 
Director Gary Klinefelter, A3, is, "to see how effective our 
service is." 

Rick Parker, AI, CAMBUS scheduling supervisor, said the 
survey would also help to "modify and tailor the service to 
the needs of the people who use it ." 

A yellow survey card will be given to tach person. E'ach 
time he or she boards a CAMBUS. The survey card consists 
of two parts. 

The CAMBUS of(jcials request that Part A of the survey be 
completed each trip the individual makes via CAMBUS. The 
rider's place of departure and destination are included in this 
section . 

"Each trip is different," said Parker. "Whether you're 
coming or going makes a big difference." 

Part B of the survey need be filled out only on the rider's 
initial trip Monday. Only general information regarding the 
rider will be requested in Part B. 

Although a large amount of data will be gathered, 
Klinefelter is skeptical of any effect it might have. 

"In the past, the survey has never been acted upon ," he 
said. "I think it would be worthwhile if interpreted, but it's 
not." 

According to Klinefelter, in the past, the research 
assistants have been responsible for the lack of in
terpreta tion. 

Projectionists 
Wanted 

TIle V.P.S, FUm Board wUI hire proJectlonll" for Ute 
Bljou Theatre, POIlt1on1 are open for the .ummer 
lemes&er, &0 conUnue In&o the fill lerne,ter, Pay II 
•. 25 per hour, for 15 houn a week, plul free movies. 
Applicants mUit qualify for work"tudy. Apply at the 
U.P.S. FUm, OffIce In the Student Adlvltlea Center, 
IMU, by WeclneadlY, April Z. 

not been charged due to at
tempts to extradite him to 
California , where he's charged 
with ra pe , armed robbery , 
assault with a deadly weapon, 
attempted murder and 
burglary. according to 
authorities. Steffen is being held 
in Johnson County jail in lieu of 
$100,000 bond . 

Rhodes' sen tencing waS 
scheduled for April 10 in Cedar 
Rapids, where she is being held 
in tile Lynn County jail in lieu of 
$10,000 bond, according to asst. 
Johnson County Atty. Lowell 
Forte. 

Also Wednesday , Iowa City 
Police announced the arrest of 
two Coralville residents in 
connection with · the March 13 
armed robbery of the Dividend 
BO/lded Gas ~tation on South 
Dubuque Street. 

Police said arnll'd robbery 

• 

charges were filed Tuesday 
night against Larry Hylton. 17. 
and Tim Gerlits. 19, both of 933 
22nrl Ave. in Coratville. 
A~col'ding to polic .... {;erlits 

was arrested TUl'sday tv ... ning 
dt a rarm housl' Wl'st or 
Coralvilil'. JlyUon turned 
himsel£ in a short tim ... latl'r . 

Both are being held in the 
Johnson Count y jail: Gerlits in 
lieu of $2,000 bond pending a 
preliminary hearing April 4, 
and Hylton pending a judgment 
as to whether he should be tried 
as an adult. 

According to police, one of the 
bandits entered the service 
station wielding a .45 calibre 
semi-automatic pistol. while his 
accomplice manned (he 
getaway caf. They a IIt'gedly got 
away with $4 ,570. of which just 
over $1 ,200 has been recovered. 
Police say the rest was spent. 

If you're looking for a ring, 
now you know where to look. 

HANDS 
Jewelers since 1154 
10t E. Wiuhington 

There Gre 159,090 reGsons to 
buy the cIcassIc TEAC 23005 

The t..",I",. Alw.y. h .. lll .. n. 

159,090 professionals and audiophiles chos the 
TEAC 1200 series over every other tape deck. For one 
reason: 1"eliubility. 

TEAC's fabled 3-motor/3-head tape transport system 
set a new standard for the industry - in r liability. And in 
performance. Now, TEAC has topped the 1200 seri s with 
the new 23008. They took that 3-motor/3-head tran port 
and added louch-button control which lets you shift 
instantly from fast forward to fast rewind - lind record 
from pause or directly fl'om playback. 

The TEAC 23008 has total remote capability, and bias 
and EQ switches for instant electronic adjustment to the 
new high energy tapes. It's a deck you can use, and use 
hard! And forget about problems. 

80 come in and check out the 23008. Th n tl,~, to settle 
for anything less than TEAC leader hip. 

$49950 

TEAC 5300 Brings it all together 

Meet the TEAC 5500 - the deck that brings outstanding 
specs and professional features together into one 
engineering masterpiece. There's the bi-directional playback 
that automatically reverse~your tapes with the precision 
and stability TEAC decks are noted for. Plus. the 5500 
has a direct drive center capstan servo-control motor to 
provide the smoothest possible tape ftow, and speed 
stability with optimum tape-ta-head contact. 

Now add touch·button control with logic circuitry, 
Permaftux®heads and a stunning frequency response 
and you have the first truly complele recording inslru- . 
ment. Check out the 5500 - TEAC leadership never 
Bounded 80 good. 

Qua.lity Sound 
through 
Quality I 

Equipment 

TEAC. 
The leader. Alwa)'l h .. I:>Hn. 

The 

STEREO 
Shop 

409 Kirkwood 
Ph. 338·9505 
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ampusrru@~@~ Oakdale Treatment highly individualized; 
makes patient face own reality 

MEMORIAL FUND ESTABLISHED 

A memorial fund has been established for the UI 
Foundation by the family of Dr , Louis Goldberg, who 
died earlier this month , 
' The foundation announced that gifts received in 

Goldberg's memory are being piaced in the Dr. Louis 
Goldberg Memorial Scholarship Fund to provide 
scholarships for students in the VI College of Medicine. 

Goldberg. who received an M.D. from the Ul in 1936. 
was a general practioner in Des Moines for more than 
30 years . 

Contributions in Goldberg 's .memory may be sent 10 
the University of Jowa Foundation in the Union. 

J\10FJo'ATT TO ATTEN U J\U:ETING 

David Moifall, associate professor of anatomy, will 
be chairman of the "Health Sciences" sessions' at the 
annual meeting of the National Society for Per· 
formance and Instruction in Washington, D.C .• from 
March 25·29. 

FAnl!.TY Pl·HI.I(,ATItINS ANNOllNCEU 

('lirrol'd M, Haumback, professor of business ad· 
ministra tion , ha s co·authored a book, 
" Entrepreneurship and Venture Ma nagement," 
published by Prentice Hall , January 1975. 

Jl'SS lIa ~'dI'u , professor of pedodontics, has co· 
authored an article, "The Influence of Semisupine 
Position on Silent Regurgitation," in Anesthesia 
Progress. 

William Kupr l'slIIi th , asst. professor of English. has 
published an article, "Asses, Adages, and the 
Illustrations to Pope's Dunciad ," in Eighteenth Cen· 
tury Studies, Winter 1974·75. 

lla.,\\ in 1'UI'II('I' , chairma n of Afro·American Studies, 
has published an article, " Black Experience. Black 
Literature , Black Students and the English 
Classroom." in The Leaflet. the New England 
Association of Teachers of English, Vol. LXXJIl, No. 3, 
December 197~. 

l'1 PIIYSlnA:'-iS IlEl' .\I ~ l\IE~IHEIISIII'" I • ,\,\t'1' 

rour doctors from UI Hospitals havE' completed 
continuing education reqUirements to retain active 
membership in the American Academy of Family 

, PhYSicians. thl' lHlIional associ<l tion for family doctors . 
The doctors rel'll'l'led are .\ ulllllll\· ('olb\', associate, 

Philip (;. ( 'OUdllllHU , assist ani professor: Kt'uurth ,I. 
.Itllth',eh and II :I~ lit· '1'1'/(11'1' . 

111-:1' .\ Ilnl E:,\T 
.\II .\IWl' , .\I'I'(II:'-iT,\IE:'-iT 

Thl' dl'parlmrnl ot Econol11ks hasl<lnnouncl'd th at 
Kal'NI III't1C1k~ . (;. has IWen llwarded a National Science 
Foundation fcllowship for fUl'thl'l' study. Another 
graduale studrllt. lIa"id (':1\ allll.'I'. has b<'ell chosen as 
an alternatl' for Ih.. HeSnUI'I'l's for the Futun' 
It'llowship . 

Thl' appointmt'llt 01 Ill' .. \11(11'1'\\ Polit'ann as an 
asslstanl professor at I\!oney ,lIId Banking was also 
announced . Policano \1 ill coml' to Iowa next fall from 
Bro\\n University. Pl'ovidence, Hhode Island. 

TEM'II j '\ (;. Wit 11'1 \(; 
:'-illl' \('EII 

FEI.I.f1\\,S IIII' S .\ \ . 

'fhe lo\\'a Wrilers Workshop has ilnnouncrfl Iht' l!li j 76 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY ONLY! 

My MARIA LAWWR 
Sta rr Writer 

.. :dltor·s noll' - A Johnson 
('ounty Grand Jury complrtt'd a 
rl'port March l!l which 
critlclzrd security Slid treat· 
ml'nt of patil'lIts at thl' Iowa 
Sl'curity Ml'djcal t'adlity 
(ISMF), Thr (Orand Jury ml't at 
thr request oH'ounty Ally .. Iack 
i)ool('y rollowing thl' ('scalM' of 
an ISMt' patient, 1I0naid 
Lawson. whill' on an out.trip at 
the Sycamore Strl'l'l l\Iall in 
Iowa {'Ity. The Daily Iowan 
\·isited thl' facility fm' two days 
last wl'l'k. 

Commonly. pat ients sent to 
the ISM!" at Oakel.d,· suffer 
from a personality disorder 
which the ISMF std!' rl'fl'rs to 
as passive·aggressive or ant i· 
social behavior. 

"Thl'Y al'l' thr kinds of PI'I" 
SOliS who handlt' frush'ation 
poorly, who han foulld it dif· 
ricult til put uff until tomllrrow 
what thl'~' wallt today, alld thpn 
bl'ha\'I' impulsivdy and with 
lack of judgllll'nt to I(I'l them," 
said IIr. p,l.. 1.0l'Hl' lhol7., 
dil'retol' of ps~'chiatri" treat· 
1111'111 at ISI\It' . 

Their impulsive behavior 
stems from not hav ing had' 
continuing relationships in 
which they could develop 
personalities to dE'al with the 
stress of living, Loeffelholz 
said. 

"Many are school r.ropouts . 
who have experiencl"l d series 
of failures in jobs or dating· 
marriage situations, and almost 
all have had disrupll'd family 
ties while growing up ," he 
continued . 

People can handle a crrtain 
amount of these discontinuing 
experiences. Loeffelholz said . 
Some individuals have dropped 
out of school and have gone on 
to be quile successful. he said, 
but others ha ve lost jobs and 
remained relatively stable 
afterwards. 

"But when you starl handing 
one failure on top of another , 
,k ills needed to meet societal 
·Iemands begin to deteriorate, 

And then these types of persons 
migrate toward people who 
accept them without making 
many demands," he saifl . 

They orten get involv~ with 
drug abusers. excessive 
drinkers, and sexual 
relationships in which there are 
few demands, Loeffelholz said. 
"They noat into a culture where 
laking from others is ac · 
ceptable. They are not afraid to 
take risks since they ha ve lillie 
to lose as a consequence." 

Thfnpy at th.. fadlil~' In· 
vulvps KrUinK thl' patient to 
,'onfront his fralil~" 'WI' grt thr 
patil'nt to look at himsrlf. his 
I'n\'ironll1l'nt and his brhavior 
to whl'fl' hI' can Iram to iiVI' 
with it (rl'a lil.v ) Il1Ufl' d· 
frctivfly or ~hanKr it , 
Soll1eliml's he can't chang(' and 
so hI' musl 1(,lIrn to dl'al with his 
rt'allly," Lor1rl'lholz said . 

Sometimes the IMSF staff 
makes the patient fal. that 
reality, 

"Some patienls like the 
penitentiary beller and want to 
go back after ~oming here , 
There they can retreat 10 their 
cells or maximum security 
when they don 't want 10 face 
things ," he said. 

"When a patienl specifica lly 
asks 10 be left alone, we wil!'not 
allow it all ihe lime, If he 
doesn 't wanl to go to class or 
wants to sit in his room we force 
him to go to class even if we 
have 10 tie him to a chair . We 
have to show him where his 
behavior in the .past has been 
inappropriate and childish. that 
he musl learn to be responsible 
and get along with others so that 
he can begin 10 run his own II fe 
in a more constructive '."iI)I." 

Trealment al the fa~lllty is 
highly individua lized, based on 
the patient's needs. What works 
for one patient doesn't always 
work for another, Loeffelholz 
explained. 

"About hair qf our patients 
cannot l'rad a nl'wspapl'l'," "'at 
Cassidy of lhl' racility's 
education program, said, Thl'sl' 
patients are now using wrekly· ' 
rradel's dislributed to fourth 

Teaching·Writing ~'cllowships. The recipients or the awards 
in po~try are : .\lark ,Jarmall. IIrrllda \liltman. i\1it-harl 
!\lcguirr , Lawrrncl' .'Iom, anll ( 'hasl' Twichrll, 

The recipients of thr award in the fiction program arl' : 
lIarbal'a (;l'Ossman, ,John (;iVI'IIS, I.\·nn SIl'inbal'll . "Iichat'l 
IIt'ullN'sUII, . \ IlI~ ' 1II'ITick anll IIl1l1Kias t ·ngl'r. 

All are graduate stuqents. 

PRE·EASTER 

SALE 
Our own • . • butter .. 

soft and smooth 

Leather 
Pant Coats 

Reg~lar ,108 

'99. 
Finest Imporled napa cal( leather 

at super fantastic spring savings, 
. Choose from Iwo styles 

in delicious spring colors of 
London Tan, Com Silk. 

or Tomato, Sizes K to 16, 

T"~ Fa,"'on Pe.,.,~ 

\\~G~ 

through ruth grades in 
elementary schools. 

"Many of these patients. we 
found . do not know how to use a 
telephone directory or fill out a 
job application . Patients are 
unablp to utilize the newspaper 
want·ads or are unaware of how 
to act in a job interview ." 
Cassidy added . 

"We also Cound thaI ,ome . 
patients ha.ve deCicient com· 
munication skills and cannot 
discuss or ' argue con· 
structively," he said. " Some 
patients arc afraid to ask 
questions regarding sex ror rear 
of being ridiculed by, fello\\ 
patients as not being a 'man ' 

when they express ignorance on 
the subject." 

"Many patients admitted to 
the hospital," Cassidy said, 
"possess limited social skills -
that is they have difficulty 
relating to other persons in 
social experience, 

"Classes here are desisned 
not only to provide information, 
but to also help the patient feel 
comfortable partiCipating In 
group situations." 

Some of the classes patients 
were participating in wh"11 fbI' 
Daily Iowan visited the facility 
were: how to run your own 
business : an acting class III 

which patients were given 

simulated life situations in 
which they were to act out how 
they would react , a science 
cia in which light experiments 
were being conducted, and a 
writing cia in which patients 
read th ir composition on the 
topic " If you only had seven 
more da ys to live hollt· would you 
spend them ," 

" In an errort to overcome the 
cycle of continuous failure and 
resultant lowed self teen, the 
program attempts to place each 
patient in an educational at· 
mosphere that provide a 
POSitive and rewarding ex· 
perience." Cassidy added 

"Wl' dOD 't giYI' the patients II 

each $20 

lift of iutltutiooal rulH lie 
I'xped IIII'm to fello_," IMr· 
felllolz gid. " WI' don·t "aDt 
IIII'm to jut IIIfmerhe a et of 
rules and ~omr model in· . 
males. We gil'e them O(~I)' 

rules. "bkh are muth breader. 
becau thai' f\'entually"hert 
\Ie _ .. t tbem to do "·I'U. , 

" The facility v\ ry much 
encourages peopl to do well : 
here. It y to them thaI 'thi i 
a worthwhil place and you are :" 
a potentially worthwhile per·: 
son. so get with it: .. he added. 

On "rlda "I' \I III f .mlD ' 
thl' ISM.. ootro\erslaI licit'

patienl pr (ram and patient , 
out-trlp". 

SHOE CENTER . . . DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

~i. .. W~ 
WHAT HAS MORE BUNNIES THAN APlAYBQYCllJB? 

IkE CHll~REN'S DEPT. AT THINGS, PLENTY Of 
DUCKS,TOOiSTUFFED ANIMAlS& PUPPETS BYSTIEF 
T~EWOMEN'S DEPT. HASOUTFITS,SHOES,HATS 
AND DECORATIONS FOR YOUR EASTER BONNEI 
T~EGREENHOUSE OFFERS PLANTS FLOWERS • 
AND FLOWER BASKETS. ' , 
PLENTY OF CANDY IN TJiE DELI, AND BASKETS 
TO FilL CAN ALSO BE FOUND AT ••• 

~:~ THINGS&THINGWHltmS • 
IQWA 
CITY 
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diUylowan Interpretations 
r A.. Forgotten War 

The long and bitter guerrilla war in the rugged mountains 
of northern Iraq has apparently come to an end. The civilians 
and soldiers of the non-Arab Kurdish minority, under the 

i leadership of Gen. Millaj Mustafa Barzani, have broken off 
combat and are fleeing across the border into northern Iran . 
The massive exodus is due to the fear of genocide on the part 

I of the Kurds at the hands of the Iraqis. 

often violent border dispute between the two Persian GuJr 
states. In exchange for a boundary settlement and navigation 
rights on the Euphrates River. the Iranians agreed to end 
their arms support to the Kurds. 

The Shah's motives for the Iraqi-Iranian deal are 
numerous . The settlement of the decades old border and 
river disputes was likely paramount. The attempt to wean 
the Iraqis away from dependence upon the Soviet Union 
(lraq's main arms supplier) was a likely secondary 
rationale. Plus. there was the Machiavellian urge to unload a 
losing cause while it still had some diplomatic value. 

! 
The ferociously nationalistic Kurds, whose traditional 

homeland overlaps Turkey, Iraq, Iran, and the Soviet Union, 
have conducted an on-again-ofC-again guerrilla campaign 
against the Baghdad government for the last 13 years. The 

I' Kurdish minorities in the other three nations have been 
contained - II ith varying degrees of force - the different 

f
l' central governments, but in the mountainous sector of 

northern Iraq, Kurdish nationalism remained strong and 
well armed. 

By closing an open border to the Kurds. and the ending of 
its air and artillery support for the Kurdish rebels, Iran ef
fectively ended the major military conflict that has plagued 
the Iraqi regime for over a decade. All in all. it was a 
"politically profitable" exercise in Byzantine diplomacy by 
the Iranians. 

I 

I The ending of the Kurdish war was due to a number of 

I 
interrelated factors. The current Iraqi offensive. backed with 

/ liberal usage of tanks and air power. began in August of last I year after the Kurdish leadership rejected the Baghdad 
I peace proposal. 

I .... 

The success of the Iraqi campaign was largely due to the 
fact that Iraqis did not stop fighting when the rains and snows 
of winter set in . The winter campaign proved costly for the 
Iraqis but it did break the back of the Kurd's militarily. 

However , the tragedy of the Kurds will continue. The 
number of Kurdish refugees in Iran is increasing. At present 
there are some 135.000 Kurds in 12 different major refugee 
camps in Iran . The total number of homeless Kurds sti ll in 
Iraq is unknown. Also the fate of the two million Kurds in 
Iraqi mountains remains to be seen, but the threat of 
genocidical excesses by Iraqi troops against Kurdish 
civilians still remains in the background. The secona major blow to the Kurds was the Iraqi-Iranian 

treaty of two weeks ago, which was designed to settled the 

"Dumb ... really dumb ... " 

1'(1 THE EDITOR: 
I've read some incredibly dumb 

editorials in the 1>1 . I may have even 
written some incredibly dumb editorials 
for the 1)1 . allhough none come to mind at 
the moment. But Lori Newton's "Tennis 
Anyone" mi . March 24) takes the cake. 
Also. the pie. a couple dozen cookies, and a 
package of bagels. Dumb, Lori. really 
dumb. 

Myself. the Board of Hegents and 
numerous ta\p"yers not to mention cer
tain employees of the university are all 
under the impression that the university is 
an insitution of higher learning and nOI a 
country club. I admit you have to look 
closely at times to tell the difference. but 
honest this is not a 20.000 member rec club. 

But take heart. Lori. Your editorial 
wasn 't nearly as dumb as Woody Stodden·s 
latest letter. Stodtlen also seems to miss 
the point, any point. of whatever he talks 
about. Does Woody Stodden really exist or 
is he somebody's idea of a practical joke? 
If so. whose? Can we have him or her 
deported? 

On tht· road . 
Dave 1I('lIand 

(·lInloll. Illinois 

Australia in the '60s? 

TO TilE ~;I>IT()R : . 

This is in reference to Music: Thos!' 
Fabulous 6Us. by Rick Ansorge. in the 
DI (March 20). In it he refers to an article 
in the Des Moines Tribune by Mary 
Walton. There is one remark which is so 
typical of mall) misconceptions. I feel I 
must point it out. and rectify it. ) am not 
sure whether the remark is Mr. Ansorge's 
or Ms. Walton ·s. I am referring to the 
remark in parenthesis, "pack your bags 
and move to Australia (where the 605 are 
just beginning to happen l. 

This is SUdl " silly little remark. but I 

hear thing~ very similar to it said all the 
time . I went with my family to Australia in 
1964 and stayed for ten years. Let me 
assure you that when the '60s "happened" 
in America. they indeed happened in 
Australia . too. And I have every reason to 
believe that the '60s happened in every 
country, however remote. at the same 

time as in the u.s. Unless there is some 
time warp I am nol aware of, the '60s 
happening in other places besides America 
in the last dE'cade does not surprise me. 

What does surpri se me are the absurd 
notions so manycUl"atpd p!'ople entertaip. 
So please. rest assured that we were not 
"sheltered" from the '6OS In "Kangaroo
Land." We saw the impact of the Kennedy 
tragedy, the electricity of the Beatles. and 
let us not forget, the immorality of the war 
in Vietnam. Our lads were over there as 
well-remem ber'! 

Peggy Forll 

Contract Grading 
TO THE EDITOR : 

Like Antony with a mob, Schuster is 
more than a bit of a con-man. His column 
on contract grading mi. March 211 knocks 
the system only to save it. But his pseudo
directness appeals to only our most 
common sense. 

He is right about a lot of things-the 
traditional grading system is bankrupt. 
instructors ought not serve corporations 
and professional schools with the single
minded formulas that appear on tran
scripts. we must find a new way. Written 
evaluations constitute. as he suggests. one 
such excellent alternative-and he's very 
right about that . 

He's also right that contract is 
"makeshift"· and a "stepchild" of formal 
grading-and that's what makes it wrong. 
Not wrong in the sense that it doesn't work, 
for it does. apparently, work for him. And 
there are those students of his who have 
found it "tremendously valuable." If the 
system works , geewhiIlikers, what else 
could a feller ask for? 

What else. indeed ! We might ask for less 
"partisan" defense and more rigorous 
scrutiny when the author himself con
demns his own ideas. If contract grading 
does ultimately depend. as Schuster says it 
does. "on the same cretinous worship of 
the A, the same misshapen view of the 
GPA as all-holy." as operates in the 
traditional system, than what an education 
the Schuster system allows! A guarantee 
of creti nism ! 

We might also ask for a system which is 
more internally consistent than the 
traditional formula which it criticizes . If 
we can ·t. as Schuster claims. fairly 
distinguish between A-minus and B-plus, 

William Flannel·.Y 

[ Letters 
how does he fairly distinguish between 
pass and fail? If we can 't make fair 
distinctions, as he suggests. how does he in 
a fair way determine the "minimal level of 
excellence" (what a phrase !) which he 
expects his students to maintain. If there is 
such a level , isn't there also a maximal 
level? And levels in between? If these 
things are so, how can he say that students 
write only "papers. some good, some 
bad." What is his '·P-minus." if not one of 
those "personal ," "subjective." certainly 
"idiosyncrati~" distinctions he implies a 
contract grader can avoid making? 

It 's apparent that teachers do make 
distinctions even in Schuster's system . But 
the distinctions are gross ones and may 
encourage even more of an arbitrary at
titude on the part of the instructor than 
becomes manifest in the traditional 
method. In Schuster's case. students are 
perhaps not "torpedoed" with D's and F's. 
Taught by another contract teacher they 
might be. if D's and F's were given to those 
students who didn't reach that "minimal 
level of excellence." 

Schuster's students may be "torpedoed" 
anyway . What's so fair about doing very 
good work-even if it's not as much as 
Schuster's incredible catalog of 
requirements or an A-and receiving a C 
on your transcript because you couldn't 
possibly do so much work in a semester? 
What's so fair about getting an A on your 
transcript because you are a drudge who 
consistently does passable work-even 
huge quantities of it? 

Schuster's "One Man Testament" for 
contract really is less a call for a better 
system than a call for teachers to adopt his 
peculiar attitude toward students. Don't 
"torpedo" them with bad grades (even if 
they deserve them. and who torpedoes 
with bad grades any·more. anyway?) Don't 
be the Great Grade Giver (it's easy-just 
pretend you're not) . Attend to student 
"needs" and care about their "efforts." 
Schuster's heart is in the right place ; is it 
his head thal's screwed on wrong? 

We require a system-teachers and 
students- that satisfies our hearts and 
minds. If contract. helps stUdents find a 
grade for the a mount of work they do. does 
it as well help students find their abilities 
and develop a firm awareness of the 
quality and complexity of their work? Can 
this happen in a system whose underlying 

assumption is that "one learns in direct 
proportion to the work one does?" 

But Schuster says his system "works." 
If indeed it does. and whatever that means, 
one suspects this results more from his 
personal style and qualities as a teacher 
than from use of the system he espouses. 
And one suspects as well tha t con tract 
"works" for students only as a mass 
deception system. It becomes easy to 
follow a teacher's logic even if it 's 
hopelessly messy. when one is being paid 
to do so-and gets to choose the wages to 
boot! 

Schuster has made a try at ameliorating 
the insanity of the traditional system. But 
only by another name is his system less 
crazy . If that's the case, we may be 
tempted to think that since both systems 
are deranged, why not use contract? Gee. 
if everybody "likes" it. why not? Because 
the system doesn 't need to be reformed. 

I! needs to be qualitatively change·d. And 
because contract 's emphasis on quan
titative requirements and its slippery use 
of words play into the hands of the 
retrenchers. those who raise the false 
battle cryof "standards· ' (just wait 'til the 
depression really sinks in around here) 
and think that the worth of the A-F system 
is proved by the silliness o[ contract. Both 
systems fail our true purposes. We need to 
chuck the whole thing. 

Wayne Prophet. G 

More ... more 

TO THE EDITOR: 
) would like to see more articles on UI 

professors such as the Bovbjerg interview 
WI, March 7l. This would go a long way 
toward familiarizing stUdents with the 
character and personality of leachers and 
maybe give the teachers themselves a new 
slant on themselves. At least a glimpse 
into the Ivory Tower. 

L. MacLean 

Iowa on the Mat 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Let's hear a final round of applause and 
a last laugh for the editors of TIME and 
Wrestling News magazines ! How could 
they be so naive to doubt that the Iowa 
Hawkeyes are indeed the finest wrestling 
team in the country? 

Many ' kudos to Coaches Kurdelmeier 
and Gable. the graduate assistant staff. 
and the entire Hawkeye wrestling squad 
for a great season. Truly it is great to be a 
Hawkeye! I expect that it will be even 
greater in 1975-76. 

Denis Crotty 
1090 Grove Terrace 

Dubuque. 1011<. 52001 

TM Defended 

TO TIlE EUITOH : 
Transcendental Meditation was al · 

tacked again. this time b~ Tp~ Lull" f ill. 
March 25 >' Lutes said that TM has been 
condemned by the Holy See. but dOt'~ nol 
say why. She calls Leo McAllisler " it 

modern Judas Iscariot for having ell 
couraged Catholics to practice Tilt .. 

Most people who meditate discuss values 
as being purely personal. discovered in the 
course of living. Others say that "the 
scriptures now make sense to me. " or " I 
have come to believe in God again Without 
trying or looking for that belief." 

It is interesting that the person who 
made the last comment also said : " I have 
also come to feel morl' value and good in 
humanity as n whole and myself in par
ticular ." This is very heartening at a time 
when many of us find ourselves losing faith 
in the goodness and value of humanity . 

When an individual speaks in terms of 
God. the scriptures of her's or another's 
religion, or solely of "what is right and 
wrong for me." it is noteworthy that these 
people say or imply that they slowly 
"become aware of the value that are real 
to me and the im portance of resPecting 
them rather than superimposing some 
value that I may have heard or read. " 

Jack Forem !in his book "Tran
scendental Meditation" ) reports that one 
student told him that "I am far more 
aware of my own morality. and act ac
cording to this naturally." 

TM shows that what matters is that 
these values come from the heart and from 
the experience of living . 

Forem says one young man wrote thai 
"Since begigning meditation. my 
religious . phtlo phical. spiritual. and 
personal valuc~ have developed far beyond 

any of my most distant expectalions. 
Through meditation I have been ab le (0 

become one who radiates love. compassion 
and harmony in all situations. I have al· 
tained the God-sent good contentmenl in 
life." 

"The purpose of creation ." IIlaharishi 
writes. " is the expansion of hap· 
piness ... and evolution is the process h~· 
which it is fulfilled . Life begins in a natural 
way. it evolves. and happinl's expand.~ . 
The expansion of happiness carries with it 
the growth of intelligence. power. 
creativity and everything thai ma~· bl'Silid 
to be of significanc(' in life " 

I ask Tes Lutes-what could be more 
beautiful ? 

(;ll'nll SHrtol'i 

Intram urals 

TO THE EDITOR: 
As one who wears the yellow of the in· 

tramural officials. I feel compelled to 
write after reading the leiter of Messrs. 
Heiar , McKee. Allen, Earles. and 
Tomlinson 11>1. March 6). However. I 
write in agreement. in part , with them 
rather than In total defense of the officials. 

As one with more playing experience 
than any of the afore mentioned, I sym· 
pathesize with their complaint that some 
of the officials who do the 1M basketball 
games have had little. if any. playing 
experience. Speaking as an official,l know 
that my playing experience has proven 
invaluable in my officiating days. 

The only hope for improvement of of· 
ficiating on the 1M level is to get people 
involved in the Officiating program who 
have had considerable playing experience. 
I do not feel that playing experience alone 
will make a person a good official. but it 
helps. There are in the 1M department 
good officials who have had no playing 
experience. 

Noting that all of you will return to the 
UI next year. as you are all listed as un· 
dergrads, I challenge Kurt Heiar. Richard 
McKee. David Allen. Michael Earles, and 
Tom Tomlinson, as well as other "ex
perienced" pl~yers to improve th~ir Ollin 
lot. Come on over to my side; see it from 
behind the whistle. don the yellow jersey! 

BillWallacf 
Intramural Officl.l 

I ~ I Zionist Imperialism 

In the late 19405 one and a half million 
Palestinians were removed from their lands, 
shops. and homeland and forced to live in 
refugee camps where they still reside today. 
How did this happen and what is its relation to 
today? 

Although the Jewish people had not lived in 
Palestine since the 7th Century A.D., the state of 
Israel was created at this time; the people who 
lived there and developed the area were Arab 
peoples. In 1948 two million Palestinians 
peacefully resided there. It was the advent of . 
Zionism. a nationalistic. agressive. and im 
perialist force contrary to the interests of the 
majority of Jelll. ,11 people which provided the 
driving force to create a "Jewish" state. 

I! was this force. in the form of the head of the 
Jewish Agency Rescue Committee dUring th~ 
Nazi exterminations of 1943. which said: 
"Monies to rescue Jews? I say 'No, and I say 
again. No.' In my opinion we have to resist that 
wave which puts Zionist activities in the second 
line." , 

played upon the true oppression of the Jewish 
peoplc in their attempt to create a supportive 
imperialist regime. 

This "nation" has waged four expansionist 
wars in 25 years. increasing its area from the UN · 
mandated 5.500 to more that 30,000 square miles. 
disregarding UN resolution in 1948, 1949. and 1950 
as well as many others. Israel. being under the 
sway of monopoly capitalism. must be ex
pansionist- 10 per cent of its economy is direc(ly 
tied to war- !lnd failure to expand under 
capitalism results in bankruptcy. Israel . a claw 
of the wounded U.S. capitalist monster, can 
never be satiated. 

Central to the present crisis in the Mideast it is 
crucial economic importance (mainly due to oil). 
As the Arabs have justly demanded the control of 
their own resources instead of control by the 
Western imperialist corporations. these cor
pOrations and the governments responding to 
their interests have seen the thteat to their 
profits. prepare to <lCt. 

The U.S. wants oil. In the '50s the CIA 
engineered a coup in' Iran to unseat a leader who 
wanted to nationalize the oi1lndustry. The U.S. 
has also attempted to defeat progressive and 
revolutionary struggles of the people in Dhofar, 
Yemen. and Palestine. because they demand an 
equal division of the wealth Gulf. Mobil. Stan
dard. and their lackeys in the government want 
for themselves. 

of rival imperialisms in :Western Europe and 
Japan (both of which depend predominantly on 
'Mideast oill. 

The Arab people are tired of being ripped ofr' 
and paid slave labor to support U.S. corporations 
and revolutionary struggles have erupted in 
Yemen , Dhorar, and other nations. In the mid 
'60s the movement of the Palestinians to regain 
their homeland gained momentum. To supprcss 
these movements of the people which would 
benefit the people land not the imperialists) the 
U.S. supplies arms to Israel to use against the 
Arab states to get their oil , to Iran to fight the 
progressive battles or the Arab peoples. for Iran 
"is ready to replace Britain as the protector and 
policeman of the Gulf" in the interest of the U.S. 

puses is e calling. but people's resistance is 
rising a Iso . 

Recruiters have been thrown off numerous 
campuses in the past few months as the people 
rise up and make known that we will not fig ht 
another war for the U.S. corpor ' lions. Now iI's 
the Mideast. but it could be anywhere because 
capitalism requires war to redivide the world 
between imperialism. which must expand . 

Like Thieu and Lon Nol. puppets of Southeast 
Asia , Zionism represents the interests of a few 
and is supported and propped up by U.S. im 
perialism . But as the American people become 
Illllre aWHrt' (If the workings of the system they 
lie under. they will refuse to fight another im
perialist war . Polls show that 90 per cent of 
Americans. resistinl! the ruling class 
propaganda . are against U.S. military in
tervention In the Mideast to secure oil. With 
Watergate and the defeat of American im 
perialism in Southeast Asia the system is 
becoming increasingly exposed. The people have 
had enough of imperialist war . Free Palestine ! 
Down with U.S. Imperialism ! Support the 
liberation of the people of the world. 

Jerr KU8Ch 
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As 'monopoly capitalism blossomed in the late 
19th Century the wealthy Jews in Europe were 
hampered in their capitalistic expansion by 
discrimination ; they wanted a Jewish state 
where they would be free to reap larger and 
larger profits. Zionists got support from Britian 
in the Balfour Declaration of 1917 and from the 
United States after World War II because both 
these Imperialist nations lAW a Zionist Palestine 
as a means toward achieving a foothold in the 
oil-rich Middle East. 

It is for this reason that the biggest arms deal 
ever. totaling over $3 billion. was recently· 
completed be!ween the U.S. and Iran. This is a 
good sign, for it demonstrates the weakness of 
the Imperialists. They are running scared and 
must frantically stockpile more and more 
weapons to try to keep the people down. But 
oppreSSion breeds resistance, and the more the 
imperialists try to oppress people and suppress 
the struggle, the mill I! of a battle they have on 
their hands. The Arab people want an end to the 
exploitation and oppression they have faced for 
so long.' The Palestinians. thrown off their land 
by the Zionists. want a secular democratic state 
in Palestine and are not anti -Jewish . 

.... cldire .. The Dally 10." Ilin Ind."nd.nlft ..... "r .rlll,n anhdllM ~ 
lIu4.nll .Ith. Unl""It, of , •••. Th, A.lOcI.t.d P,. .. , ... tll~ II 

In the creation of the Zionist state the im
perialists did what they always do-play upon 
people's legitimate feelings. but twisting them 
toward increasing their own profits. They 

The social imperIalism of the Soviet Union. a 
nation which has returned to a form of captalism 
and is socialist in words only. is after the same 
objectives as the U.S. imperialists-economic 
expansion and profits. Thus the two super 
powers are vying with each other to rip off the 
Arab people of their resources. Both the U.S. and 
the U.S.S.R. also want to control the economics 

The U.S. is making specific preparations for 
war in the Mideast. U.S. troops have been 
receiving desert training, high goverment of
flcals have been making remarks about the 
possilibitiy of war. and the bourgeoiSie press has 
been filled with anti-Arab propaganda . ROTC 
programs and military recruiting on the cam-
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Audience joins in 

'Smallest 
( . , 

cIrcus comes to town 
By JOAN TITONE 

Starf Writer 

The opening act was a pan
tomime of magic tri~ks 
followed by a bom bast or 
snappy patter, while a rendition 
of "Oh My Papa" ground out of 
an ancient nickelodeon. 

"It's the Royal Lichtenstein 
One-Quarter Ring Ci rcus! The 
world 's smallest circus from 
the world 's smallest country! 
Performed by the world 's 
smallest minds!" 

This is a circus without 
spangles , without midways, 
without the sagging women and 
tired-eyed men we've ac
customed ourselves to expect 
from a circus; who perform so 
routinely the same old-death
defying tricks . 

The Itoyal Lichtenstein is a 
multi-colored straight-forward 
cotton broadcloth circus. U's 
thrl'e human and fOllr animal 
performers dedic:IIt'd to the 
abrosivt', joyful and t'lIl'r,l(l'tic 
principiI'S that spall'lIrd cir
cuses long bt'fol'r P,T. lIarnulll 
ever drea mt of a big top. 

Arrayed in medieval doublets 
and dancer' s lights, the Royal 
Lichenstein incorporated 
mime, dance . humor and 
daredeviltry in their hour-long 
performance in the Union . 
Ballroom Wednesday af
ternoon. They were sponsored 
by Center East . 

sponsor. 
"Our function is to reach as 

many audiences as possible." 
said Dana Smith "And the 
audience is the reward. We are 
asking people to play with us. 
We seek the ritual of it - the 
applause, the laughter , We set 
up a situation to play with the 
people." 

Bad weather rorced them into 
tbe confines of the Union 
Wednesday, but normally they 
set up their two tiny tents and 
quarter-ring on street comers 
in the crush or pedestrian 
traffic. Their efforts are bent on 
getting people's attention and 
trying to get them to stop, to 
see, to feel. if only for a 
moment. 

I nterspers('d with the 
tightrope walking and nre 
eating, card tricks .111(1 (' Cape 
routines, Weber. Smith and 
AVl'don juggled rubber balls. 
poetry and mt'taphysics, 
pantomimed all Indian folk tall' 
and had a ",til-trained man 
jump through a hoop h~ld by a 
sim ilarly wl'lI-irainl'd poodle. 

Almost every trick involved 
some kind of participation from 

the audience, and the per
formers Oirted, joked, cajoled 
and teased the participants 
through their paces. 

Countless members of the 
audience were poised , Nikons
in-hand , determined to im
mortalize the Royal lichten
stein on film . 

A motion picture crew was set 
up on the Ballroom balcony with 
the same intent. There was talk 
before the perform ance of 
someone wanting to videotape 
the circus. 

"All these electronic media 
are awful, just awful," Nick 
Weber said. "They have no 
respect for your focus - they 
walk through your audience 
with great big cameras, disrupt 
everything. It 's a mess. They 
think they're honoring you , 
doing you a favor, but they 
never even talk to you about 
what you are doing ." 

In his opening spiel to the 
audience, Weber asked all the 
cameramen to remain invisible, 
not to block anyone's view . 

"The real thing is more im
porta nt ," he said. "Try to see it 
with your own eyes." 

Senate committe approves 
renewed aid to Turkey 

Photo by Sieve Carson Nicl\ Weber , Dana Smith and 
Steven Avedon are California
based performers, now ' in the 
midst of th~ir third cross
country tour. They are street 
performers. who charge no 
admission to their show. but ask 
only a small ree from their 

W~SHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee approved 9-7 Wednesday a bill to permit resumption of 
U.S . military aid to Turkey. 

The congreSSionally imposed ban on military aid to Turkey has 
been in effect since Feb. 5. Modern minstrels 

,\ctinl( out an Indlallfolk tale III mimt' art' mrmbl'rs of the Hoy 
I.ichtrllst.l'ill (h1l'-quartl'l'-l'illg (·ireus. Irfl to right. I\ick W('bel'. 
Ilana Smith and Slevt'n Avedon. 

A New Shipment 
of Ornamental 6uckl~: 

Congress voted the restriction last year as a penalty for use by 
Turkey of military equipment furnished by the United States in an 
invasion of Cyprus last July . 

Passage of the bill was requested by Secretary of State Henry 
A. Kissinger . 
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Tonight 7:30 

TENEBRAE 
An Order of 

Holy Communion 
with the 

Extinguishing of Lights 

First United Methodist Church 
Jefferson & Dubuque Streets 

Co~sponsored 
by Wesley House 
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~ Coe Summer Term 1975 will consist of two 
~ five-week sessions. Take a course or two in 
~ each. You can earn up to a full semester's 
~ credit, choosing from these offerings: 
8 

I ART estra ; Master Class and Workshop in 
Art for the Elementary Teacher; Art . Baroque WOQdwind Interpretation 
Elements Through Photography; DrawlOg PHILOSOPHY & RELIGION 

~ I, II, a~d III; Pa~nting I,ll, and III; Raku Introduction to Philosophical Analysis; 
w CeramIcs; Creative Photography Work· Introduction to Logical Thinking' 
~ shop ; .Photography III ; History 01 Religion in America; Contempor~ry 
~ Amencan Art Religious Issues 

:i! BI.OLO.GY ., PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
~ MIcrobIology & Mlcrobl?log.y Lab; . Physical Education lor the Elementary 
w Human Anatomy and l<~nes~ologV & Teacher ' Introduction to Ph sical 
o Human Anatomy and KineSIology Lab; . • P ' . y .. 
(J CI ' f ' t ' f PI t •. CI 'f " . EducatIon : hdosophles and PrinCIples; assl Ica Ion 0 an s '" assl Icatlon . . . , 

I 
I PI t L b A ' I B h . Hygiene and Care of Athletic In/unes; 

o an sa; OIma e aVlor Methods of Teaching Secondary School 
BUSINESS 8r ECONOMICS Physical Education ' Methods of 

:i! Business Colloquium; Principles of Coaching Football;'Activities Courses 
a: Accounting I and II; Intermedia te in Tennis. Lile Saving, Weight Training, 
~ Accounting ; Marketing; Principles of Advanced Weight Training, and Golf; 
a: Management; Personal Finance; Methods of Coaching Basketball 
~ Business Law; Money & Banking; 
:i! Public Finance ; International Trade; 
~ Current Economic Problems; 
w Collective Bargaining 

8 CHEMISTRY 
Quant itative Analysis & Quantitative 
Analysis Lab 

ENGLISH, SPEECH 8r THEATRE 
:i! Modern American Fiction; Topics in a: 
w Literature : Shakespeare; Group 
... Communications; Oral Interpretation 
ffi of Literature; Repertory Theatre I and 
:i! II; Children 's Theatre ; Cops and 
~ Robbers; The American Short Story; 
(I) Workshop in Dance I and II 

~ FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
(J Elementary German I and II 

HISTORY 
History of Western Civilization to 1500; 

~ History ol,Western Civilization since 
a: 1500; History of the US to 1865; 
~ History 01 the US since 1865; Russian 
a: & East European History II; Norwegian 
w Immigration to the Midwest ; History 
~ of Ancient Greece 
:> 
(I) MATHEMATICS 
w Introduction to Computers 

8 MUSIC 
Music lor the Elementary Teacher; 
Music Workshop for the Elementary 
Teacher; Conducting Workshop 10 

:i! Band; Conducting Workshop in Orch· 

PHYSICS 
Energy, Power, and Man ; General 
Physics I and II & General Physics I 
and II Lab 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
American Political Ideas 

PSYCHOLOGY 
Intorductory Psychology; Social 
Psychology; Developmental Psychology; 
Educational Psychology 

SOCIOLOGY 
Introductory Sociology; Soc ial 
Problems; Cultural Anthropology; 
MethClds of Social Research I; Deviant 
Behavior; Alcoholism 

TEACHER EOUCA nON 
Introduction to Education ; Children's 
Literature; The Montessori Method of 
Early Childhood Education ; Teaching 
Strategies for Socio·Economic 
Language Problems 

INTRODUCTION TO LIBERAL ARTS 
Introduction to Liberal Arts I and II 

All of the above courses, with the 
exceptions of some workshops and the 
Ph ysical Education Activity Courses, 
carry one Cae course credit. A Cae 
course credit equals 3 ' /3 semester 
hours. 

Tu ition : $167.00 per course 
a: 
w ... FOR MORE INFORMATION WRITE, CALL, OR 
ffi STOP BY THE SUMMER ~RM OFFICE, LOWER 
~ LEVEL OF VOORHEES HALL, COE COLLEGE, 
:> 
~ CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 52402. 319/384-1511 
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GumBost ~hoses Big 10 title 

Mason: out of shadows, into limelight 

Photo by Jim Trumpp 

Steady 

Hy HOHGALE 
Staff SpOrtswriter 

It didn't occur to Bill Mason to become a gymnast until he got 
jealous o( his (ourth grade sweetheart because she could do a 
backward handspring and he couldn'1. 

"I'd never seen anyone do that in fourth grade," said Bill . " I 
was mad because I was too chicken to try and it looked kind of 
dangerous. It sparked an interest that was never there before." 

So Hill began going to the YMl'A in tht fourth and IlIth grades In 
his hometown of Hiver Foresl, . 111 .. a suburb of l'hil'ago. li t' 
learned most of the basic stunts there. 

In fact , Bill learned gymnastics so well that as a high school 
senior in River Forest, he placed third in the all-around com
petition in the Illinois state championships. The Chicago area is 
considered the gymnastic hotbed of the nation and lowa ass!. 
gymnastic Coach Neil Schmilliured Bill away from some 20 other 
schools with a full -ride ~"holarship to Iowa. " I went to Iowa 
because I was interesteu 111 medicine and I think they have an 
excellent medical school." said Bill . "They're also known for 
gymnastics so it was the kind 01 balanced program I was looking 
for," he said. 

Now a senior at Iowa majoring in pre-med. Bill will lead the 
Iowa gymnastic learn 's hopes for the Big Ten championship this 
weekend at Ann Arbor, Mich. 

He'll compete in the all-around , as he's done all year. in helping 
the Hawks post a 7-3 dual meet record . 

Bill will have to be considered the favorite in the all-a rounds 
this year. He finished third last year when a strong Hawkeye 
squad took the conference championship . The two men who beat 
Bill last year have both graduated. So have seven of the top 12 
Hawkeye gymnasts from last year's team . ~'avored Michigan lost 
only one man to graduation . 

"We'll be in contention this year," Bill said, "but it would be an 
upset if we beat Michigan. It 's not impossible, but everything 
would have to go just righl." 

"Bill's become a real dedicated gymnast this year ." said Sch
mitt, " and the results are n~a l evident. Up until this year he sort of 
sat in the shadows or B II" e Waldman and Carl Walin . 

"This .VI'al· hl"5 hN'n Ihr big gun . III" took Ihl' responsibility lin 
his shouhlprs and has dOlll' th., work n'quirpd "c him. IIp's b,'('n 
making gltoo pl·o!(rl'ss . I rXI'I'l'1 him to b(' Ihl' 8ig TI'II all-around 
chamJl this y,'ar. lip's bl'atl'll all thl' "thl' l' all-around m.'n ill till' 
Ilig T"11 already," Schmitt said_ 

In all-around competition. a gymnast must perform in six 
events. This includes the high bar, still rings, parallel bars, side 

Ford honors ill gridder 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford paid tribute Wednesday 

10 Bob Johnson , the Army football captain who fought and won a 
battle with cancer. 

Johnson, 22, also elicited from ~'ord a statement that the 
President probably will address the graduating class at the U.S. 
Military Academy this spring. 

In a ceremony in the Cabinet Room of the White House, ford 
proclaimed April as Cancer Control Month and presented the 
American Cancer Society's Courage Award to Johnson. 

luwa's all-around Kymnast Hill .\Jasun shows his form un Ihl' 
still rinKS in a n'cl'nl mt'et. Mason has a goud ('ham'(' or winning 
tht' all-around Big T('n tiUt' wht'rl' th(: lIawks ,'umpl't(' in th., 
('onfl'renct' l'halllilionship this wl't'kl'nd at Mil'lligan. 

" Your courage is an inspiration to all Americans," ~'ord told 
Johnson , who lettered two years in football and wrestling before 
sitting out the 1974 season because o( cancer. 

Johnson, the (irst black captain of the Army team in its 84-year 
history and a defensive end, said that last fall he underwent 61~ 
weeks of radiation treatment for the cancen in his right arm. 

$4853.30 Sticker price: 1974 FIAT Sport 
Coupe 

- 500.00 Clearance discount t 

4353.30* 
* plus tax and license 

Subtract dollars, add quality 
-

• 

FIAT 124 Sport Coupe - \tie nygnlflcenl mergel' of true sports Clf performance Ind luxuriOUS famil y 
sedln function. And It's a perfect combination - not I compromise. The eleg.nce of 115 styllll9 expresses 
your excellent taste. The richness and practicality of the splclous Interior confi rm your sound Iucla""nl. 
And wilen th is thOrOUQhbred is In motion, you' ll know tile emotion of pure sports ca r excitement - 1756-
cc. twin o"erhead cam engine, 5-spHd transm ission, console mounted stick Shift, elte tron lc tachOmet.r, 
disc brakes on aU four wheels, radill-ply ti res, Instant response, lot., control. There are lew Cl rs In \tie 
world thl t .re even similar to II. There Ire none In Its price range. OIKo"er I dynamic car for • ",Irlted 
fl mlly - tile FIAT 124 Sporl Coupe. All cars are undercoated, rust-proofed, ha"e pro~tc tl"e side 
moulding and rld.IOS. 

,m~----------------------~ Larry 
Rine 
Motorsg 

... 

-m, 

/('0\1--- -----m+------___ _ 

-~r--------------

F.bruary •• 1 •••• r. Up 13.9% 
.IIr 1974 for the b •• t mont~ 

In FIAT'S hi. tory I 

FIAT and BMW 

Highway 1 West 

OPEN 1·9 Monday , Thur.d.y 
1·5 TUII, W.d, Fri. 
9·11 Saturday 

351-2112 

horse, vaulting and 0001' exercise. This Is broken down into five points for form , 3.4 (or difficulty and 
A 12-man team has three all-around performers. The other nine- 1.6 for execution . 

team members either specialize it;l one event or compete in a Bill's (uture remains u~ertain as he awaits acceptance from 
combination of events so that the team has give representatives one of several medical schools to which he has applied . He has a 
(including all-a rounds) in each of the six events . 3.6 G.P.A. in pre-med at Iowa but was not accepted for medical 

Bill considers the all-around competition the most difficul t. school here . 
"You can't devote as much time to each event as a specialist " )'11 probably com back here and ta~ some more advanced 

can," he explained ... All-arounds can work about 30-35 minutes ~urses next fa ll and apply again," he said. "I'm pretty convinced 
during practice in each event whereas specialists can devote two I' ll get in somewher('. 

and a half hours to their speciality." "I want to bt' doing someth ing I'll be happy wit h. whpre I Cel' l 
8 i11 is considering Irying out for the Olympics ntx t year whert I'm userul llIlif ... " 8111 said. "I R1a~' go 111111 rl'search if I don', get 

all-around competition is required. into ml'dical school. I'm sti ll waiting 1111 COUI' schollis ill Illinois." 
"Right now I'm thinking more about medical school than the Bill has been involved with gymnastic competition for eight 

Olympics. If I get into ll1t:dical school, that'll cut the Olympics years in a row now. and is looking forward to trying his hand al 
out. Right now I just don't know . I might compete for Athletes in some other sports. 

Action." "I'm going to take a course in sky-diving Ihis May in Iowa 
Bill competed in the nationa ls lasl year when the Hawkeyes City," he said . " I'm dying 10 try. I think it's be re~lIy neat to free 

represented the Big Ten as conference champion. In nationa l fall, that'd be some kind of experience. 
competition he placed fourth in the parallel bars, fifth in vaulting " I also love to scuba dive. I've scuba dived tx-fore in a lake in 
and fifth in floor exercise. norlhern Wisconsin , went down about 25 feet. As soon as Ihe 

He feels his best event is the high bar , however. Bi ll scored 9.:1 in weather gets warmer I'm going to Iry to get certified ." 
the high bar in the Hawks' dual meet victory at Wisconsin, his He also wants to learn to ski . an activity he couldn't risk ('ilrlier 
highest score ever . He has also registered scores of 9.25 in for fear of injury which would jeopardize his gymnastics career. 
vaulting, 9.1 in floor exercise and 9.1 in parall el bars this year . " I shouldn't look at it like I'm being liberated from it ," ht' said. 
(Any score over 9.0 is considered excellent> . "I may be doing it for another year . I've been doing it for t'ight 

Gymnastics are scored by four judges on a scale of zero to 10. years and I don 't really want it to end ." 

10% DISCOUNT 
TO STUDENTS! 

~--------------------~------~ THE LOWEST PRICED CAR IN THE USAI 

General Auto Repair 
All Domestic &: Foreign 

SPECIALIZING IN 
TRANSM ISSIONS 

Gene's Transmission 
1018 Walnut 338-5590 

Thought-
for tbe u'cek-cnd 

Call 
unifraveleinr::. 

T oyot. Corolla 2-cloor IIclan 

SII Corolla . 0cl.l. to choo., ·2960 
for those travel 

arrangements. 
You'll lib the CoroUa far '75 beuusr 01 plus tax and license 

354·2424 

11'1 price Illd mileage. 21 mpg in town and 33 mpg 
on the rold, based on 1175 EPA Federal test resull5_ 
4Z month bank financing ia available to qualified 
buyerl_ 

Jak, Bu. tad To,ota·Sublru 
Ilwy. 6 Wtsl aud 18th AI·t . 

. Open Sat. ta 2 -p-,.,' 
Whalyou'lIl1ke Mstlsthe lillie number on Ule window 

Coralville 
Phone 351-1501 

The way to go 

COMMUNITY EDUCATION CLASSES 

" 
h 

\,.~ t~ - SPRING 1975 COIAI 
I 

~j 
Classes area weeks long, unless otherlse sf.fecl. Pre-register for those cl,sses with 

by calling 331-365a. Cost for mat~rlals not included. 

CLASSES BEGIN APRIL 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 
Regi. tration at Firat Meeting 

CITY HIGH - 1900 Morningside SOUTHEAST JUNIOR HIGH - 2501 Br.dford 
Course 

Course Room Day Time Tuition 
Needlepoint, Trims, Patches, 

Room DIYS Time TulliO!! 

Intro. 10 the Metric SY$lem (oi wkS) "'07 M ,., 
Beginning Germ.n 7'11 M /.9 
Beglnnlng .Advanced Lettering 116 M /.9 
Happy Houseplants 111 M ,., 

Living Well While Consuming Less 11. M 6-8 
Knitting ancl Crocheting 317 M 19 
Drug EduCiltlon (everybOdy's Oruc;J Mis·use) 211 M 19 
Beginn Ing Guitar Choral M /.9 
Beglnnlno Welding Metal Shop M 6:30.9:311 
Prep. for Advlnced Class 

Amateur Rad io License 216 M " 8ICMlor CookIng 218 M " O.S.H.A. Emtrgencv MedIcal Care 
for Industry or An~one (5 Wks) 312 T 0:30':311 

Orlwing '" T ,., 
Beginning Tennis ,,& T .. 
Po"er~ IGo T 19 
Intermedlafe BookkeePing 103 T " Vogi OLlb T " Small Engine Repa ir Met.1 Shop T 6.30 ' .30 
&eolnn lno SpanIsh for Travelers 271 T Th ' :30 1' 30 
Bas ic Spanish for HNlth 

Proles, lons (.5 wk.s) 217 T 7, 
Sewing I & II lIS W " Folk Dance OLib W " weaving on Looms YOu Can Build WOOdSI1OP W 19 
Understanding Baseball "6 W 19 
Int~rmed late Guitar Choral W 19 
Beginning ChInese Cooking 318 W " ~IClI Terminology 312 W 6:JII·' 
Family O/abellc Education 221 W 7, 
Inlermedlale German 21. Th /.9 
BegInning Tennis n6 Th 61 
Inlermedlate weaving Projects 

on H.nd Bu ilt Looms WOOdS" ... T" 79 
1t,IIan Cook log 318 Th 19 
Tailoring 3r Th 79 
Basket weav ing 11 Tn ,. 
BegInnIng Typing 100 Tn 6:JIII 
Advanced Typing 103 Tn "':30 
Intermedlafe Weld ing Metal St'Iop Th 6:30 9 JII 
8as lc OrganiC Gardening HI fh 68 
&eglnn!ng BOOkkeepIng 107 fh 19 
Decorating on is Shoestring m Th 19 
Nurses R:efresher ( 10 wks) 217 Th 19 

WEST HIGH - 2901 Melrose 
Bow Hunting Cafe M 6-8 8e9lnnlng Typing 120 W 7·' :30 Painting 110 W 7·' Sew wilh Knits 173 W 7·' 8e9innlng Bookk~ino 118 W 7·' 8e9lnnlng Golf Cafe W H 8e9lnnlng Needlepolnl lU W 7·' Know Your Antiques 103 W 7·' Low Technology Homtsteading 113 W 6·, Yoga Cale w 7·' Tips on Buying & Sell ing A 
Home (min 10) (6 wks) 1(),j W 7:30·':00 Makino Breads & Pastries 124 W 7·' Office Skills 120 Tn 7.' Slimnastics Cafe Tn 8·9:30 8e9lnnlng Golf Cafe Th 6·1 European Cooking 124 Th 7·9 

LEARNING CENTER - 40t S. Gilbert 
- DAY-

Of tiC' Skllli IS wks' Nt .. W 
5'""lh."" Rtf' ...... (S ""I I M" W 
Ieolnnln; ealce Decor.llng T 
Intermedl.,. PI In"", T 
HlPPv _pl.nl. T 
~'I."ctd Clke Otcoriling T 
In termedl,te OrMltlnv W 
Itglnnlng Modtm o.nct F 
SllmnuUCI 5 
Macr.m. 5 
KeypunCh (milt Il S 
K,.,punch 1m ... I ) S 

- NIGHT-
Beg . Swimming tor Adulls 

emu. 10. pr. ·reg ., 
will us. Hilton poot .fter 
t"st night) M 

', .~1It ':: 
, II " 10·12 12 
13 12 
13 12 

10 12 12 
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12 
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16 
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12 
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12 
10 
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12 
16 

S12 
16 
12 
12 
14 
10 
12 
12 
12 
10 

7 
12 
14 , 
10 
12 

... Ie ""_"9 (' .. kll "ur". A.id. Tr.lnlngtor 
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'" It 10 4 .. mit 

Nor ... "'ilt Trol"I"9 .... 
Hotpll.l, (2nd .. h'" 
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""" Thu.-" Ilevel. _ .... 1' 
SCu~ DivInO Imn 1.5. will 

". USing Hilion pool .ft., 
Urtl nl,hll \ 
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Mull Drillti'l EdUC.flon 

(I hr CIIU, • hr drlv1ne) 

T Tn "11 ' :11 • t S7 m.t 

T Th "JO,:JO .... 12 mit 
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W " " W ' :111:30 12 

W 7·9: ](1 IS 

W It 10 'f " m.f 
Th '30·, ,111 10 
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Accessories 109 M 7-P 
Beginning TtI'Inis gym M 6-7:30 
Modern Art lind You 201 M 7.9 
Painting . arl rm M 7·9 
Gourmet Cooking 105 M 7.9 
Beginning Golf - Orgllnlzalionll 

Meeling Arranged 
Chllir Caning, Rushing, Wicker 

Ig qroup M 6·8 

Repair 209 M 7.9 
Sailing (IiPprOl( 4 IIrs class, 

12 hrs sailing) 205 M 7·9 
Home Repairs and Improvements 

(structured to studtl'lt needs) 217 M 7·9 
Beginning Shorthand 211 M 6·8 
Intermediate Shorthand 211 M 8·10 
Fitness for Womtl'l wrestling T 7·9 
Intermediate Sewing 109 T J.9 
French Conversalion- Beg . 201 T 7·' 
Etching on Glass wood sp T 7 , 
9eginning Bridge facullv lOunge T 7.' 
Landscape Painting artrm T 6-7 :30 
Brllided Rugs & Quilt ing 203 T 7.9 
Woodworking (max 10) WO<I:I shop T 7·' 
Cllnnlng & Freezing Fruits 

and Vegeilibies 105 T 7-9 
Knitting 11111 levels) 203 W 7·' Beginning TenniS Ig group W 6·7:30 
Beginning Modern Dance tg group W 7·8 
Inlermedlate Modern Dance Ig group W B9 
Stocks & Bonds 211 W 7-9 
Macrame 209 W 7·9 
Inter. French Conversation 213 W 7-9 
Power Volleyball gym W 6·8 
Power Volleyball gym W 8·10 
Shorln·Ryu Kllrllte wrestling W 6·8 
tnlermedlale Bridge faculty lounge W 7.' 
BUying, Seiling & Upkeeplng Of 

Mobile Homes (3 weeks) 215 w 7.' 
Sketching (outdoors) 205 W 6.7:30 
Woodworking (max 10) WOOd shop W 7-9 

I Belich lind Swlmwur ts wks) 109 W J.9 
Tole Pllintlng (6 wks) IIrtrm W 7 , 
Beginning Tennis gym Til 6-7 :30 
Beginning Cllke Decoratlll9 109 W 7.' 

NORTHWEST JUNIOR HIGH - Conlvillt 
8e9 lnnlng Sewing 116 T 79 

Clfe T 6:);)7 .30 Jog~lng 
Bac elor COOking 112 T 79 
B8Olnnlno WOOdcarving 101 T 7 , 
Pelnl ing 107 T 7 , 
B8O. Photogr _ph ~ 215 T 79 
Drawing 107 W 79 
Crochellno 205 W 79 
Creallve Photo Wrksp l'lS w 79 
Advlnced WOOdcarving 101 W 79 
MasSloe for Relaxat ion 101 W • 79 
Beginning Gullar l'lI W 79 
snort COIJrse I~ Micro 19 

wave COOking (6 '¥kl ) III W 6JOI30 
Hor"m.",hl~ Clinic (6 wks) 234 W 7 , 

HOU nIMINT .. V - .. KI.., 
MOcttrn O.ne., III II\I.'S 1 " "0 

LUCAS ILIM. - til SO""" .... 110 ,1"9 
Inter "lIroom o.n(f t 7 , tI. ( 0\4) 

lOOllVILT ILIM. - n, w ... 1Ift 
eoo •• lIel M 7 I 30 It 
IItQ S.b nov 009 OMCI r '7 .. 
"QVoncl NOVlct Dog OMCI F l' " 
MORACI MAlIN Ill. - IJI N, _ 
Stlm""lt<s M • 30. ,. 

KII.WOOO ILl"'. - 1411 till .f. Clnl,1I1t 
eoo TIMI, (m .. III M .. 11' 
11011'00'" 00ncin9 T 7 1](1 , , I"" 

Itt ... In'" Ttnnll 1m ... '71 W ._ 10 
00\1 C_ .. lllon (Dog 
S_II (No 00gi 1,1 N.hll W 'I' 

1109· Tennl, (mOl 121 Th .. 10 
aallroom Den(l Ttl l' lO ,. ,I,.. 

HILts ILl"'. _ IIMI" I.. 110 C"",, 
~tcr .. '1Oft O.,.n _fl"9 
(11<>1101'1>111 , IOQII I"", 'OllbO ll, .lc .1 M " 110 

.LOAIA Oil -~ & M.,~tI 
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Clint Beyerle rIew in from California last weekend. was 
shuttled into town from the airport. and Saturday night he's up 
there showing 700 people at this t for most of them their firstl 
physique contest what blue-ribbon bodybuilding is all about. 
And the crowd loves it... 

f'ive men are competing for the Collegiate Mr. America title, 
which caps the first day of the 20th Annual National Collegiate 
Wcighllifting Championship. held In the North Gym of the Field 
House . The 7 0 'clock sharp physique show is set for 8 sharp since 
the 165-lb. weight class i running late. And beside. a contestant 
points out. when the room has big windows. it really is better to 
wait until dark for a physique show. Something about how bright 
lights play on the body better during posing routines when 
there's no outside light interfering. 

Since all the judges from out of lown apparently haven'l hit 
town yet this morning. the 9:30 a.m. prejudging is temporarily 
delayed . The five would have been briefly interviewed. and then 
privately rated by five or seven judges-it must be an odd 
number-on muscular development. symmetry. and presen· 
tation. Judging of these categories will have to be done. we find 
out. at the actual contest. 

Dick Bloedoll' . the chief physique judge and chairman of the 
Iowa AAll physique committee. herds the contestants into an 
ugly .li ttle·used classroom in the Field House for the interview. 
Bloedow IS short. stocky. very official. and he goes down the li~ 
of the five nervous men sitting at old wooden desks. Name. 
please . Age. School. Major. This . That. ~nd then . in correct 
matter-of·fact tones. he explains more or less what's on for that 
night. 

Clint Beyerle looks like a Clint: tall. mustached, a smooth tan 
burnishing his hard . Cigarette-ad good looks. This 26-year-old 
South Gate. California native hails from the University of 
Pasadena where he's studying to be a chiropractor when he's 
not willning contests. 

His softspoken. hang-loose manner sharply contrasts his 
dramatic presence. somewhat muted by a loose long-sleeved 
grey shirt and light grey slacks. 

,,' began training for physique competitions when I was 18, 
when I graduated from high school." he says. '" guess' started 
for the same reason a Cootball player gets into football or a 
basketball player gets into basketball. It was a desire to see 
what [ could do with my body." 

He's done a lot with it since he 
took up training in t967 , snaring 
tilles like Mr. Junior Northern 
California 1'711. Mr. Golden 
West "71). Mr . Heart of 
California "721. Mr. Western 
U.S.A. Ilast month), and Mr. 
Southern California .( March 81. 
Aside from the strict diet the 
sheepishly admits to downing a 
Snickers first thing after 
abandoning an low
carbohydrate dietl . he works 
out about 2',-3 hours a day, five 
days a week . HI' plans to con
tinue training while in school. 
When he opens up his business. 
maybe. 

.. But , do love the sporl," he 
stresses. then adds: 
"Bodybuilding is more of an art 
than a sport-just putling your 
body together in the best way 
possible." . 

The crowd and the seven 
judges. including Bloedow. 
thought he put his together well 
enough, loading him down with 
the Collegiate Mr. America and 
Most Muscular trophies, and 
Best Abdominals. Best Arms. 
Best Chest. Best Leg and Best 
Back subdivision medals. 

"The posilljo\ part of it's the 
real art ," he says. "You show 
your best points. and hide your 
bad points. lI's true." But this 
posing business, he fe Is, has its 
place. "I'm not the sort of 
person who ' shows off." He 
mentions a preference for long
sleeved shirts instead of the 
double-knit painted-on variety, 
and you believe him when he 
says he really doesn't like to go 
to the beach. "People stare at 
you. I don't like that. Some 
bodybUilders like to go to the 
beach, and be looked at-it 
feeds their egos." 

He does, however, like 
competing. "I like to win. We all 
like to win. And U's something 
that I'm starting to get good 
at." 
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PUMPING .UP 

The gym's activity gradually picks up as the morning wears 
on. Bulky weightlifters have come from all over the country to 
lift in River City. They're storming the Field House and over
populating the lofty gym, looking quite athletic in bright, natty 
sweat suits, as they hunt for equipment, and participate in the 
clinking commotion emanating from the adjoining gym, serving 
as a warm-up room . 

AI Warner. the likable. efficient meet director and a Ph.D. 
student in geology at the UI, is stationed at the main table, 
presiding over the spectacle with admirable aplomb. He's been 
at this all morning, having gone to bed at2 the night before and 
geUing up at 6 to face all this . 

Bob Hoffman is pointed out to us. Bob Hoffman, the 
preeminent figurehead of American weightlifUng. Bob HofC
man, 76, patriarchal, tall, bald , thick-set-Iike the Pope in 
civvies-surveys the proceedings approvingly. An Olympic 
w~ightli(ting coach since 1936, Hoffman 's now Olympic coach 
elneritus, 'Bloedow expllllhs. Bob Hoffman, author of books and 
training courses, designer and manufacturer of York barbells 
and physical fitness training equipment, publisher of Strt'nglh 
and Jlealth and Muscular Uevelopmenl t magazines geared 
toward, respectively, weightlifting and bodybuilding). HoCf
man, very much a nonstop promoter of the York philosophy of 
good health , and bearer ex cathedra of doomsday horrifics
with statistics-on raging illness in America today, the evils of 
junk foods. drugs, liquor and, especially, coffee, and, of course, . 
commenting on York barbell sales to campuses across the 
country. 

Warner says that Hoffman tries to make it to national events 
like this, but since the UI Weightlifting Club wasn't 100 per cent 
sure he'd come. they didn 't advertise his appearance .. . 

The hushed night-time crowd applauds the selection of Tom 
Torres, 22 and last year's Mr. New Mexico , for second place. 
Torres is a PE major (elementary education) at the University 
of New Mexico in Albuquerque, and a part-time instructor in a 
health spa there. 

Warm, articulate and modest- hardly the words some would 
use to describe a Mr. America contestant, until they talk about 
Tom Torres. In street clothes Torres comes across as a friendly, 
quiet person, someone you might mistake for a shy defense 
saf~y . Yet on stage, posing for the judges, he reveals an ex
traordinarily muscular 5-11. 225-pound body that produced 
about as much applause from the crowd as was accorded the 
winner himself. 

Talking with Tom is also deceptive if you believe that 
bodybuilders are conceited, unintelligent, Jlarcissistic. "A 
painter. when he is painting, looks at his painting because that is 
what he is doing," he explains. "What a bodybuilder does is 
build his body so that he has to look at his body. It is not a vanity 
thing, it's just part of the sport." 

Torres says he's never taken any drugs to speed up his 
muscular development, but his diet might make most people 
sick. For two weeks before a physique contest he follows this 
menu : Breakfast - I can oftuna fish; lunch - Bounces ofliver; 
supper - 1 can of tuna fish; after-supper snack - 1 can of tuna 
fish . 

When not training for a contest , his eating habits are normal, 
except at breakfast, when he regularly downs 6 eggs, bacon, and 
milk or juice. After a contest, .:rorres "garbages up" in a 
Mexican restaurant. 

Besides nol having sand kicked in their faces, one thing 
llodybuilders experience that very few do is "the pump"-the 
physiological state of a muscle when it's been pumped full of 
blood brought on by repeated exercise with heavy weights. The 
pumping-induced fatigue is agonizing but, after a short recovery 
period, bodybuilders say a really great feeling sets i.n. 

"Some people say a real good pump is better than coming," 
Torres says. "I can't say that; it depends on the girl friend ." But 
that doesn't mean he doesn't enjoy a pump. "Working out gives 
me just a fantastic feeling. I love it. I look forward to it all the 
time . I would never give it up." 

The build he shows off so well in competition he too dislikes 
showing off in public. He says he always wears long-sleeve 
shirts and "won't go swimming unless I have to." 

He'd like to be Mr. America, intercollegiate or otherwise, one 
of these years. "But as far as this meet is concerned, if I place in 
the top two or three, I'll go home with a big smile on my face." 

The sound of clanging weights hitting the floor fulminat in 
the cavernous Field House . In the hu hed, lodge-like sanctity of 
the Letterman's Lounge. ponderous with Hawkeye portraiture, 
we sit, removed from the din. Bloedow explains what the judg 
will be looking for that night. 

He himself is a former state powerlifling champion at 181 Ib . 
back in '00, '67 and '68. 'lind won the '63 Mr. Iowa title. Now liVing 
in Des Moines, Bloedow, who holds an AAU national referee's 
card in weightlifting, is a foreman in a tire factory. '" try to 
make to all the state meets and a few national meets . I like It. 
It's something to do," he says. 

The contestants are judged on muscular development (size 
and quality of the muscle, shape and definition I, symmetry 
("Does this man have gigantic, muscular arms and thin, skinny 
legs?") and presentation (which Includes a posmg routin 
front shot, side shot, back shot and at least one optional shot
lasting for at least on mil)lIle) . 

He also discu ses the ,two system u d in judging. The point 
system: there's a possible 25 points in each of the three 
categories, with a bonus of up to five points given if someone 
presents a particularly topflight show. Perfect score, then : 80. 
The placement system, to be used that night: each of the judges 
ranks the contestants like sport writers rank basketball teams. 
If three of the judges, sa,y, choose the same man for num ber one, 
he'd win . 

"This type of judging," Bloedow adds. "is much more 
streamlined, and faster." 

Disqualifications in weightlifting and physique conteSts do 
happen. With drugs, for example, "all you can do is ask a man if 
he takes drugs. If he says no , you have to take his word ," 
Bloedow says. If caught in the act: you, out. It's against AAU 
rules, too. to use oil or fake tanning agents in a contest. 
Unsportsmanlike conduct, like givinl( the finger to the op
position while a judge is looking or remarking unkindly to the 
audience, is also grounds .. 

The audience marvel , as it ought, at the technique and 
massivity of 25-year-old Scott Olsen , 1970 Mr. Minneapolis, 1969 
Mr. Twin Cities, 1970 Mr. Apollo, 2nd runnerup in the 1969 
Teenage Mr. America contest in Des Moines and, he finds out. 
third place in this conlest. (Bloedow discovered he had judged 
Olsen in the Des Moines contest.' 

Olsen will, afterwards , head for Missouri in a dark purple 
Dart filled with, among other things, an expensive rabbit·fur 
coat given to him by a buddy. 

Olsen is poised, too articulate, blond. blunt-featured, and of 
pasteurized Norwegian stock . Originally from Elk River. 
Minnesota, he says he'll graduate soon with a B.A. in 
philosophy, with honors , from the University of Minnesota , and 
that after graduation he's off to the University of London to work 
on an M.A. in philosophy, and that while there he 'll do research 
in the library of the British Museum, "which, if you want to 
know, has 70 miles of bookshelves." 

Most of the afternoon he's spent studying in Quad . lIe takes 
time out to !!at in his car, and to talk . He removes his beige port 
jacket, then pulls out a long knife, and methodically removes 
foil from a hunk of ham. He takes to it with savage grace, 
gouging out chunks like a ravenous cougar. somehow not 
besmirching his burgundy tie . The ham is washed down with 
water quaffed from a big thermos. Right before a contest,~he 
says, he just consumes meat and water. 

"I consider bodybuilding both a sport and an art. There's the 
physical activity, the competition. It 's an art," he explains 
calmly, precisely, "it's aesthetic. Being a philosophy major, I 
can appreciate Platonic archetypes of the ideal form . The 
statues of the Greeks are archetypal ; they're images that lie 
before man as ideals of the physical body." 

He says the AAU has recognized bodybuilding as a sport, and 
that Mr. U.S.A. and Mr. America contests are automatically 
given "All-American" status. 

"One of the big biases in the States has been the playboy 
image: The beautiful girl and the old man who can look any way 
he wants to. Now it's more balanced. It's not.just the female 
who's the object of beauty, but more and more, it's man and 
woman as objects of beauty. I think, all in all, it's balancing out 
for the better." 

THE RIVER CITY COMPANION 

Nearing dusk. The weightlifting was finishing up for the day. 
Beyerle its up in the bleacher acr from th lifting pial form, 
wailing. looking bored . He doesn't want to warm up and pump 
his muscles yet. 

"How long do you pump before a cont t' " 
"Oh, for about 15 minutes," Reyerle rebpond. 
"How long does that la t, lint?" 
lie miles, then cracks . "About 15 minut .... 
The chairs and bleachers ar filling up with people coming for 

thi competilion: men, women, chlldr n. tud nts, non-studt>nts , 
Iirters , meet officials. Included in th' mob is a topnotch. 1Id\\('5t 
bodybuilder, ju t 10 town for th ('v nt lit> 10110\\ S 10\\ il 

athletics. He I ave hIS girl fri nd tandlOg and sauntl'rs OVl'r to 
chat. A number of people, he SIIYS, have bl'l'n calling him I tclv 
for info on the champion hip and conI t and, h 1iU) • form r '1 
bodybuilder Denny Gable, now going great gun on the ('oast. 
WIll be back here briefly this sprlllj'C Gabl ho. jU!! fiOlShl d up u 
movie, he SIIYS, based on UI grad CharieR GUill!' ' Sl~> illj( 
I1ungry and starring mu c!l'dom super tar Arnold .' h· 
worzenegger. And th topnotch Midw!' t bodybUild r melltion~. 
sotto voce, that his girl friend did not know hI' aplX'nr('d wilhont 
her at a big bash, not in lowo, for th(' film', . tar. nd produ tion 
crew 

Th youngest cont tantl. Bob Ihmdel'Son . 19 Thl~ Wat!'rlon 
native, the only Iowan in the compelihon. aU 'nd 'ortill'rn 
Iowa Area ommnnity Collegl' and wont. to conti nul' trainmg. 
Thi i hi and" hlp" Plant ' fir I phYlqu com IX'Ii Lion . 

Ernest "Chip" Plant,,20, coml's from Akron , Ohin amI IItt!'nd. 
OhiO University, where he's majoring in physicallh('rap~ nnd I. 
the vlce'pr ident 01 hi chool'· weighUiftllU( club, 

howLime_ They thud barefoot onto the floor i1pproprlUtt'l~ 
serious nnd lIent. like great big children ~ho'v(' Ix> 'n II 0 m('(1 
not to make a peep or else Somehow d!'humaniz d in up
pearanc now, they troop up to the ral' d mak .. hift ":!ilj(l'." 
then stand on th floor right 10 front of th Judge!,. and th!'n!' it 
to the adjoining gym. Then, individually, they coml' (lUI and pow 
under tile light whll(' Bob ('rit. thl' AMI Wl'lghthlbnll thall', 
man. mans the mike and reels off the contel>tants' num!'" nnd 
schools Dnd carny bark('r comment. like "And he's . 11li!h'. 
girls!" 

Backstage, a blond, very disgrunlled contestant remarks 
about another competitor : "Thot "Onorabltch Just I)ump!'n 
up hiS l'hest Cor thl' judges 
Those fuckers don't know 
anythmg ... 

Somebody bounces through a 
gymna tics l'xhibiliOt1 for th 
folks while the judg s flOlsh up 
their judgmg. Thl're was talk 
thtlt morning of calling the 
athletic director to whip up 
something for thiS lull Maylx> 
the gymnastics team could 
qUick-like throw together it 

routine. Or maybe. it was 
sugge ted, the wrel>thng team 
could come demnnstrate 
wrestling holds . . 

Clint Beyerle's up there, now, 
shaking hand ~ ith thos'e 
congratUlating the man and 
thos!' just congrutuloting The 
Title . Tom Torres. to Beyerle ' 
fight. has a big smill' on hiS 
face. &.'ott Olsen, to !Jeyerle' 
left. walks ofr. Beyerl n eds a 
hand with getting hiS two 
trophiell and five meduls back 
to thl' warm-up area . Anybody 
would've needed a hand 
carrying all those. He fumbles 
while trying to pick everything 
up. A nearby fellow come over 
to help him haul orr the hard
ware. 

A few minutes later they're in 
the locker room downstairs . 
talking; then the winner say 
see ya later. He's got nothing in 
particular to do now. He'd 
heard earlier of a I, 1 bar that 
featured go-go dallcl!rs, and he 
thought maybe he 'd check It out 
after the show. "What' do with 
my body has nothing to do with 
the fact that I like chicks, 
man, " he ays. grinning 
lecherously. " I like them a lot." 

The contest hasn't been over 
very long. It's still early on a 
Saturday night, around 9. Some 
of the contestants decide to look 
into Iowa City after dark, ex
cept for a blond , very 
disgruntled conteslant in a 
purple Dart, now hell-bent for 
Missouri. 
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BY JOlIN BOWIE 

There are many tragic people in the history of American 
arts; the only genuine tragedy, though, may be that few of 
these people are genuine artists . When movie biographies 
are made that fact is usually overlooked- for "dramatic" 
reasons. It's easier, finally, to suffer than to create, easier to 
show suffering, too . That's why there <Ire a half-dozen movie 
biographies of Edgar Allen Poe, and not one of Wallace 
Stevens. How do you film the creative process~ An im
possible joh or at least not an easy one. and to most 
moviemak"r~ that's the same thing. 

But if an artist's-{)r. good enough. almost-artist's- work 
is even remotely autobiographical c and what artist's isn 't ~). 
and if thaI artist's life managed a great deal of surface 
tension . then- buster. you're somewhere near a screenplay . 
Poc's heart gets stepped on . oul pops "Annabelle Lee." 
"Annabelle Lee" may be a crappy poem (genera lly. the 
crappieI' the work. the mort' obvious the autobiographical 
signposts in it ). but the suffering it springs from is so obvious 
and so dramatically "showable" that it lends a vague sin! 
cerity to the work and to the life and to the movie that teeter
totters between them . 

Trouble is . sometimes those few genuine artists get caught 
in the machinery (see Marlin Ritt 's 1I1'll1ingway's Advc'n
lur~s of a Young Man) : and . worse still. sometimes movie 
biograpies are made of people who mayor may not be artists 
but who. as a result of those movies' simplistic 
autobiographical explanations of their work. emerge 
seeming less artistic- less creative- than they may really 
be. B~lovl'd tnriMI did that for F. Scott Fitzgerald- you 
come awa~' from it not quit e sure whether Fitzgerald's 
metaphors were born of inspiration or of delirium tremens. 
And now Boh Fosse's LI'nIlY does just that to Lenny Bruce. 

At first I wondered why 1.1'1111.\ ' was marle at all . Easy 
enough ; for the same reason John Dean is hiUing (he lec ture 
circuit now rather than three years from now . Julian Barry's 
stageshow "Lenny " has just wound down from a healthy run 
I Barry wrote the screenplay lor /.1'1111), I. Albert 'Goldman's 
tacky and, by all accounts. generally misinformed Ladil's 
und Gl'lItleml'n. 1,1'1111), Brucl'! is selling briskly in book-club 
hardcover and newsstand paperback. Lenny Bruce. not quite 
ninc years dead, is being publicly revived cjust in time for 
Easter. too: that fits in well with (he tone of Lenny). That 
aside. I wondered why L(,lIny was made in the way it was 
made. Mel Brooks and. now. Bob ~'osse are the only 
moviemakers I know of who. in the past year. have made 
movies in black-and-white not because (hey had to, but 
because (hey wanted to. Brooks to make his satire more 

RUDOLF ARNHEIM MARCH 28 
"ON THE NATURE OF PHOTOGRAPHY" 

MAIN LOUNGE 7:00P.M. tickets $1.50 or 
Author of Art of Visual $l.00with workshop 

Thinking pass 

ll~ 
1b(Q)rrM\\~ 
~elYill\m~ 
claude chabrol 
. french film series 
thursday 7&9 
lbU](Q)M 

"accurate." Fosse to sustain a feeling of "documentary, " of 
reality . Black-and-white Cilm, seems to represent , to many 
people, work that's more accurate and serious and real 
(critics went wild over the accurate and serious and real 
implications of the black-and-white sequences in If, until they 
learned that those happened to be tha last sequences Lindsay • 
Anderson shot and , by that point, he'd run out of money and 
was forced to use some old black-and-white stock)' Fosse 
wants Lenny to look like a documentary, then. to act. like one. 
too- the camera work and editing are something of a catalog 
of the work of Frederick Wiseman. And the fake interviews 
with performers playing those close to Bruce are, aside from 
being the most insufferably obvious exposition since Bree 
Daniels' trips to the psychiatrist in Klute . the deadest tactic 
of documentary. the sort of stuff documentaries always do 
but never should. That documentary surface, though, slips 
off of Lenny like the peel off a bad piece of fruit. Lenny isn 't a 
documentary , it's a work of fiction posing as one. Not very 

. good fiction : bul then , the posing is even worse. 
Lenny pushes to make a martyr of Lenny Bruce ; not a pure 

martyr, but a funky , troubled, backsliding 20th-century one . 
In the two hours it takes society, the press , the police. and the 
courts to martyrize Lenny !,('nny gets just about everything 
wrong. I don't argue with changes that heighten or illuminate 
the basic Iilds: but these changes warp, transpose. 
manipulate them . His humor is wrong . None of Bruce's best 
material ("Christ and Moses." "Father Flotsky," "The 
Palladium," ''The Lone Hanger." "Lima. Ohio") is used. 

~ TONIGHT · 
AT 9 P.M. 

Rock 'n Roll Boogie Band 
Playing TONIGHT 

thru Saturday, March 29 

SPECIAL: Monday. March 31 

52 Beer Special & 50¢ Bar Liquor 

FANFARE 
Playing Tonight Only! 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Tepee. to an 
Indian 

5 -- as the eye 
can see 

10 Recipe abbr_ 
14 Church comer 
15 Fashionable 
18 Daughter of 

Loki 
17 Portrayer of 

Victoria Regina 
]1 Comtl)on Latin 

abbr. 
20 Legendary thorn 

remover 
2] Certain bulb 

units 
22 East Indian vine 
23 Like some 1V 

movies 
24 Social newcomer 
27 Cuzco native 
2t Spiritual torpor 
32 Goings-on 
34 Port in the 49th 
at -- en sc~ne 
J7 Zeal 
• Poet of old Rome 
• ] 7 Across and 

11 Down 
41 Knlckl or Celtics 
.a Cheap smoke 

43 Brief attempt 
46 Its, in France 
47 Spanish baby 
48 Inter--
50 Charts, in 

Madrid 
52 News 

correspondent 
on space rates 

57 Kind of clad 
58 Rhett Butler 
59 Clan 
60 Thick soup 
61 Spanish or gas 
62 Peggy of 1V 
63 Yorkshire city 
64 Esteemed name 

in Italy 
DOWN 

I Merry sound 
2 Portent 
3 Pinochle combo 
4 Spanish month 
5 coal-user's 

receptacle 
6 Compacts 
7 Singer Alice 
8 Greekgod 
I Grid linemen: 

Abbr. 
10 - the Absurd 
11 J ezebel of films 
12 Blind part 

13 Bosom friends 
18 Central points 
21 Texas city 
23 Comedian Bert 
24 Spanish ladies 
25 Proclamation 
26 Cultural fixture 

of the Hub 
28 Rockies' 

counterpart to 
south 

30 "--up" 
(words of 
surrender) 

31 Yellow-fever 
mosquito 

33 York and Bilko 
35 Shared the 

marquee 
37 On a cruise 
40 One, in Bonn 
44 Look--

(twins) 
41 Kind of cherry 
41 "It's only --" 
50 Odds and ends: 

Abbr. 
51 Vicinity 
52 Swing around 
53 Biblical weed 
Sf College degree. 
55 Camedown 
58 Goose at Walkiki 
5& N.C.O. 

ANSWU TO 'REVIOUS 'UZZlE 

the 
Shadow 
ON KXIC-I""'. 

BAOOGHT TO YOU BV~~~ 

TBINDS S THINDS , THINIS 

and .what is used is fragmented . is shaved down to the 
baldfaced "message" that was the weakest part of Bruce 's 
act. At his best Lenny Bruce was a scathingly accurate 
verbal comedian. perhaps the best- the lei;lst dependant on 
stereotypical humor- of hi s generation : Lrnny would have 
you believe that he was so busy teaching people and making 
them better . making them understand and not take offense. 
that he didn 't have time to be very funny . It would also have 
you believe that every bit of that stage material came 
directly- and immediately- from the funky. troubled. 
backsliding 20th-century life of Lenny given up on the screen . 

Wrong. Bruce 's life is as manipulated by I .~nny as his work 
is, as fragmented and shaved down to the message. Events 
are robbed of lime and place. The movie dwells on his 
arrests, but never really tells when and where he was 
arrested- which is important. Bruce 's political material got 
him into trouhle after Eisenhower left office. It was O.K. to 

TODAY 
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BY RETIt SIMON 

, 
This is a particularly good year for original plays - for 

doing them and for seeing them. Original in the sense that the 
playwright's still alive. still around. you can call1lim up and 
ask him what he means. 

.And because it's the new plays, the exciting. first time 
scripts that make a theatre theatre and not a museum, the 
type oC exploration that has occurred, in finding new forms 
and new stages, has made this a very important year in Iowa 
City theatre history . 

On.e of these new "stages" has been created by a new 
organization : The Community Playwright's Theatre (CPT) 
- a joining of the U[ Playwright's Workshop and the Iowa 
City Communit ~ Theatre. . 

The CPT board of Oscar Brownstein (head of the 
Playwright's Workshop ). Miriam Gilbert (UI assistant 
prolessor of English). Ron Prosser. and R. U. (Dick) Hobbs. 
"read all the plays that come in ," says Gilbert. "then pass 
them on ." Tht'y accept scripts from anyone. anywhere. with 
preference. of courst'. for those never before produced. 

The CPT directors choose the plays. The directors for this 
season are CPT artistic director William Allard. and Ed 
Berkeley. directing I\[acbl'th and Th~ Tl'nlpl'st among others 
at the New York City 's Lincoln Center. under the production 
auspices of Joseph IShakrspeare·in-the-Park) Papp. 

Gilbert says thar"we "he board) felt the emphasis should 
be on plays never done before a pay ing audience. We're in
terested in helping the playwright ; in giving the directors 
another chance for doing originals. ", 

Gilbert believes that the "University Theatre and the 
Community Theatre are box office oriented. [ think if they 
had their druthers they wouldn't do originals. [ think there's 
a real failure on the part of faculty in doing originals. [ don 't 
think they like ctoing them ; and the ones done haven't been 
done well . 

" I'm all for something that builds in ways to do originals. 
The CPT is fi ll ing the space." 

The [irst CPT-sponsored production , Th~ Authentic We of 

Rilly the Kid , written by VI playwright Lee Blessing and 
directed by William Allard, opened last night and runs 
through Friday ' the 28th at the Wesley House. 120 N. 
Dubuque. 

It 's about Billy the Kid , and about Pat Garret, who did one 
thing in his whole life : shoot Billy. And now Garret , who 
knows his life on the basis oC this feat , is old , and here comes 
Billy to say that he's alive, that Garret didn't shoot him dead 
after all . 

This is Allard 's second time directing an original this year . 
He did Merle Kessler 's ~inl last fall in the V[ Studio 
Theatre. For Allard "There's an excitement in being the firs' 
to do it. You can 't get a play from reading it a couple 01 times. 
It's always a surprise. 

Some of the most exciting of the scripts are the 
"children's" shows. scripts full of anything from wind 
goddesses and snow queens and vampires to Singing 

. vegetables and animals. And of course, kids. The University 
sponsors the Junior Repertory Company which produced 
four original children 's shows last summer and will do so 
again this summer. 

City High has produced four scripts originating from the 
Playwright's workshop, and two more are scheduled. And 
now, there'll be an original in the Iowa City grade schools. 
David Patt's Thl' Wlndsail Saga, directed by Stefan Seiffer 
will be performed during April. Seiffer has been working in 
the grade schools with creative dramatics. Now he's taking a 
new script in ; the idea of "touring" this way is a new one. 

The next group to use the Wesley House stage will be under 
the direction of Dick Yungclas, who produced In The JUlIgle 
of ('itil'S and Who'~ tUraid Of Virginia Woolf earlier this year. 
The new show. Vampires is written and directed by 
Yungclas, and goes up in April after nearly four months of 
rehearsals. 

The newest organized company performing their own 
creations is the "Duck's Breath Mystery Theatre": the 
ducks being William Allard. Dan Coffey, Merle Kessler. Leon 

*CUE* 
the 

Need a kic,k 
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is accepting applications 
for the 1975-76 Board. 

WOOl' 

Applications are available 
in the IMU Activities 
Center until April 3. 
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Choose your wedding ring 
Martel and J im Turner. Kessler explained tbe composition 
aspect of "Duck's Breath" : "we sort of write everything 
together. Coffey and I got an outline for the new one, and 
each character writes his own dialog. 

"We're continuing the great oral tradition. like Homer. and 
Jethro, and we get money, and beer, and laugh, and oc
casionally hecklers." The T~achings of Don IttrlH'rt opens 10 

the Boulevard Room April 3. 
Oscar Brownstein's description of E. C. Mabie, founder m 

the 20's of the U[ Drama department . twins him , in activity 
with Dan CofCey. Brownstein says Mabie "be[ieved theater 
began with oril(inal plays. At some points he wa doing an 
original play every week." 

Coffey does. Anywhere. Correy began producing his own 
scripts on the Wheel Room slage, originally because that was 
what wa available. ow he wrItes for it. one of his 
productions have been ovcr 30 minutes. 

In a sense. he created a stage that , except very oc
casionally. wasn't there before him. Before Coffey, onc didn't 
assume there would be a play once a week in the Wheel 
Room . And he created a stage that is available to anyone who 
wants to use it at no charge. 

Brownstein believes the UI drama department has moved 
away from the purpose that Mabie envi ioned . Because of 
Mabie, " this department became one of the two or three most 
important in the country, mo t1y on the strength of his 
pazazz." He had "a strong emphasis on playwriting . Thatlht' 
theatre was not a museum or revival activity." But "we (the 
writers and student directors ) have reversed the proc , by 
doing our own theatre." • 

Gilbert second that. And pomts out that "The thing Is that 
all original 1>1" formances I've seen here were full house . -
I'm parlicul.lrl) struck by the ability of student dIrector for 
doing originals . I don't knoll' if [ could. I come back to th 
sense of freedom . They can just go. I don 't mean crazy, but 
just go." 

One of the requirements lor the MF' A in directing here I 
the production of an original script. and that, Gilbert sees, IS 
"Playing to strength." 

from us ... 

The Wedding Ring House of Iowa Citv. 

THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

The B U &I the AACP present 

Gil Scott-Heron 

Appearing with 

Brian Jackson 
& the Midnight Band 

Aprilll 9 pm 
IMU Main Lounge 

'" have many things to tell you about tomorrow's 
love and light." Gil Scott·H ron 

"There's an element of Dylan there. Also somethIng of 
Miles, tevie Wond rand Iy," Rolling Stone 

"Gi[ says things a lot of people are afraId to ay." 
Stevie Wonder 

Tick t on ale 81 IM U 80 

~Ionday April 7 All ea t 
Co ponsored by 
Iowa Memorial Union and 

om e 
3.50 

Hancher Entertainment Commi ion 

schedule of events 
FRIDAY 28 
FILMS 

Ballroom 

10am 
2pm 
4pm 
6pm 

LEAVES FROM SATANS BOOK - Dreyer 
LA PASSION DE JEANNE D'ARC - Dreyer 
THE SEDUCTION OF MIMI - Wertmuller 
CRIES AND WHISPERS - Bergman 

Illinois Room 

5pm 
7pm 

DAY OF WRATH - Dreyer 
V AMPY R - Dreyer 

WORKSHOPS AND LECTURES 

llam-lpm 
lpm-2pm 

lpm-4pm 

2pm-4pm 
4pm-5pm 

5pm-6pm 
7pm-9pm 

VIDEO TAPE NETWORK Main Lounge 
"Hands-on Equipment Demonstration -
Portapaks" Harvard Room 
SUSAN PARADISE "VTR Editing of Com 
pendium Tapes" Wisconsin Room 
BOB NAUJOUKS "Art and TV" Harvard 
HENRY WILHELM "Preservation of Color 
and BIW Photographs" Ohio State Room 
VIDEO TAPE NETWORK Main Lounge 
RUDOLPH ARNHEIM "On the Nature of 

'Photography" Main LOllnge 

SPECIAL HANCHER AUDITORIUM SCREENING 

9:30pm MEAN ST~EETS - Scorsese. 

refocus 15 
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take a poke at dwadly 01 ' Ike; you weren't supposed to shake Lenny has him sputtering and searching 90 per cent of the is all weepy and blubbering. Bruce sped through his lines; 
sticks in Camelot. His obscenity trials came during one of time. The malerial is ruthlessly shuffled (so's it will line up Hoffman races . Bruce's words pumped with methadrine-
those regular obscenity cycles in American judicial history- frame-against-frame with the false biography ). His "I think Hoffman's, with half a tablet of No-Doz . The difference, 
artists, writers performers, everybody was getting busted I'm going to piss on you" becomes an early exploration, a mainly, is that Bruce wanted to be shocking, insulting. 
for being dirty while the courts tried , again, to figure oul first slab at audience insult ; actuall y it was, much later in hi s slanderous. That was what was liberating about him; that, 
what was "obscene." His religious numbers got Bruce career, a regular act-opener. Original material from his 1966 and the fact that he himself was never spared. Hoffman-. 
arrested in Chicago. Catholic-run Chicago (at one of his Berkeley c'oncert is used at one poinlin a stoned bombout in a Lenny's Lenny- just wants to make a point. He always 
trials, on Ash Wednesday, the judge, the prosecuting at- night club, at another as part of a courtroom tirade (8ru~e seems on the verge of one of those Don Rickles tag-on 
tomeys. and all twelve members of the jury showed up with dragged from the chambers- "You can't stop the in- apologies: "Hey, uh , you know folks, a lot of kidding goes on 
ash-spots on their foreheads : look for that striking visual formation! The information makes the country strong! "- up here, but uh. we're all made by the creator and, uh , that's 
image in Lenny l. Yet to Lenny, time and place don't mat- hysterical , out of context, inaccurate and shamefully the main thing, right? " He doesn 't believe in the material, 
ter- it's not the trappings, but the martyrdom itself that manipulated) . "To is a Preposition, Come is a Verb" is cut any more than Christ believed in the cross. It 's just a means 
counts. Most other facts in Bruce's life don 't maUer, either. short at the end, so that Bruce's jazz timing becomes a to an end, you see. 
His trips to England. The Carnegie Hall Concert, the triumph punchline clunk. His bit about his first arrest bl'comes hi s At the end, with the sti ll frame of Bru~e's corpse held such 
of his career, with 3,000 people trudging through the snow first arrest. with all the best lines gone. "You realize ... " a long time llh the screen, I wondered, finally, why fosse 
(traffic was banned in NYC that night ) to listen to Lenny Ll'nny's Lenny is always saying , a Socratic finger in the air. didn't try to do it right. /Ie could have- he certainly seems to 
Bruce. His drug busts. His posing as a priest to hustle money. Long stretches of warm applause. Lenny' Bruce hated ap- have the talent (see ('a baret). He even has hold of some ve~y 
His fascination with. and constant use of. movies. His plause, always cut it short. It broke his timing. good performers-as Honey Harlowe. Valerie Perrine 
tailored jeans. His friends. But then, Lenny's Lenny has no timing. As Bruce, Dustin carries herself with touching grace; as B~uce's mother, Jan 

The only bits,of Bruce's life that I.t'nny presents are the Hoffman evidently did his homework, and he gives it a hell of Miner (Madge the manicurist in Ivory Liquid TV spots) is 
bits that work into stage bits. Something happens , cuI! a try. Since he can't sustain it, though, can't quite pull it off, I very near wonderful. And Fosse certainly had good material 
Lenny's on stage with it. The old life-is-art movie biography. wonder why he tries at all . (Diana Ross didn 't sound like available-Bruce's real life , the best stretches of his real 
If the life Isn't accurate !the car crash was in daylight in Billie Holiday and didn't try to: I.ady Sings the "lues was all work. But to make an honest document on Lenny Bruce 
Pittsburg. not rainy midnight in Appalacia . Honey Harlowe the better for it.> Hoffman keeps slipping, so you don 't watch would mean to wait awhile, to take a little time. LI'I1Oy cashes 
was never a headline stripper, Bruce n('ver had a close and him as Lenny Bruce but as Dustin Hoffman working out an in now, takes arlvantage of the fad, justifies the fad with the 
constant manager, etc .. etc,). well. the art isn 't accurate. imitation of Lenny Bruce. He doesn't have Bruce's nasal sort of cheap martyrdom we seem to hand out so carelessly 
either. rasp, his speed with voices and with mannerisms. Bruce's noll' . As such, it's a dishonest movie that kills the comic spirit 

Lenny Bruce was an improvisational comic in that, on a wife saying "You want dinner? Get your chicken to make , in Lenny Bruce. 
good night , he improvised perhaps five per cent of his act. dinner for you" was sharp, angry, and in control. Hoffman's To quote Paul Krassner, "Now, thaI'S obscene ." 

~--------------~~ .~~~--~~~~~-, 
Bostosn SoympMhonY
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DOrchestra Great Ideas LILIES :*'~'.' " 

eiji zawa, usica irector for Easter 
S5.98 delivered ... 

Giving! Iowa City-Coralville ~. 

Aprilll 8 pm 
Symphony in Bb • lIaydn 

Lc T01ll beuu de ouperin . Ruvel 
Ein lI e ldell lebe ne JoL Strauss 

April12 8 pm 
Leonore O\'erture ;Xo. 3 e Beethoven 

The Cloud Messenger . Rush 
Symphony (\0 . 2 in D. Op. 73 . Brahms 

Student Tickets: $5,$6,$7 I = I Ha ncher Non-Student Tickets: $6-50, $7 .50, $8.50 
Available at Hancher Auditorium 

A d -t - Box Office - 353-6251 U I onum Hours : Monday-Friday l1am-5: 3Opm ; Sunday 1-3pm 

from Tulips-Mums-Azaleas ~ 
Eicher Begonias-Kalanchoes '11ff . 

Full 'selection of cut flowers ..k\ 
& arrangements ~ 

We make up beautiful Easter ~.:. 
Corsages 03r 

Reach Out & Touch Them f 
with an FTD Happy Nest • I 

cut flowers or plants , ~. 
S12.50 loca l, .... 

.,. __ "<,,,,,.S, .• 15 out of tow~~.". 

t'ieke" florist ' • . ' G ' 
~D.\-?J 

Fully Cooked Shank Portion Morrell USDA Grade A 

Send happiness this 
Easter ... 

a gift of flowers 

BLOOMIN', BASKETS 
special arrangements 
made at your request 

We suggest also: lillies, 
orch ids, corsages, 

azaleas, roses, 
>-.,.,. hydrangeas 

• yep-w
Bloonalo'" 
Thing 

TACOS 
-BURRITOS 
-TOSTADAS 
-TAMALES 

108 E. College 
351-7242 

COMPLETE 
SELECTION 

OF MEXICAN 
FOODS ••• 

- ~NCHILADAS 

Now Open 

Hy-Vee 
FRUIT 

COCKTAIL 
MORRELl65¢ CANNED .$ A49 
HAMS ~. HAMS ~ 

HEN ~: -~¢ 
TURKEYS UO LB. 

Hy-Vee 
LAYER , 

CAKE MIX 
~ 33¢ 

WHOLE 
HAMS 
19-22 LB. AVE. 

SCHLITZ BEER . 52 49. 
12 pak cans 

'HY VEE FRESH BAKERY 
HOT CROSS 
BUNS ' 6 for 

CARROT CAKE 
8 in. Single Idyer each 

RAISIN CINNAMON 
ROLLS 6 for 

VIENNA BREAD 
Fresh loaf 

WHOLE WHEAT 
BREAD Fresh loaf 

'39¢ 
51 49 

55¢ 
, 

45¢ 

3 LB. CAN 

USDA Choice Beef 
Chuck Boneless 

POT ROAST 

DIET DR. PEPPER 

8 pak 
16 oz. . Plus 8ge 
bottles deposit 

'YIA,\\ ••• F.~AT.AIH 

f.l. 
week'. 
le.t.re 

.111111er 

10-14 lb. AVG. 

USDA Choice 
Beef Chuck 

7 BONE ROAST 
Hy Vee Frozen 

WHIPPED TOPPING 

9 oz. 
ctn. 4'9¢ 

Fresh 
GREEN ONIONS 
and RADISHES 

1 Q'¢~nch 
Open 7am to 11 pm 
CLOSED ALL DAY 
EASTER SUNDAY 

AD EFFECTIVE 
March 26-Aprll 1 

to 

k
g·49¢ 

Hy-Vee 
POTATO 
CHIPS BAG59¢ 
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BY RICK ANSORGE 

Lou Reed 
Lou Reed Live 
RCA APLI-0959 

I read recently that Lou Reed's Milan. Italy concert was 
invaded by a gang of Nazis. Seems a group of queer-bashers 
calling themselves the "Members of Creative Situations" 
bombarded Reed with nails, bolts and copper tubing, 
drenched his amplifiers with water balloons and finally 
drove him offstage. They then proceeded to denounce Reed 
as a "decadent. dirty Jew." 

Score two points fo~ the forces of Moral Decency. 
But not only fascists hate Reed . Many normal people also 

hate Reed because. in deliberate fashion, he naunts nearly 
every convention in rock 'n roll . His stage antics. in sharp 
contrast to the "macho" rockers, inspires a good deal of 
latent homophobia. His Cabled monotone rivals Wild Man 
Fisher. And his sarcasm. if taken too seriously . almost 
certainly qualifies him for that overworked cliche 
"decadent. " In short. Lou Reed is an artist people love to 
loathe. 

But if you look past the Decency Rally mentality. you 
might discover in Reed a genuine subterranean being in the 
grand tradition of Dostoevsky's Underground Man. Wilh 
coarse eloquence, Reed speaks for a submerged portion of 
American society-the losers, the running sores-and if his 
message is based upon a mockery of accepted mores, well, 
oppression rarely breeds nobility . 

I don't find much beauty in Lou Reed. But his grimly 
humorous brand of sarcasm is intriguing. I don't believe that 
an event must necessarily be "beautiful" or "noble" to in
spire catharsis. And most everyone would accept that Lou 
Heed is a purge of some sort. 

1.1111 Hl'l'd I.i\'(' is a cornu~opia of' sarcasm . While not equal 
to Reed's acknowledged masterpiece. the suicidal "I'rlin, it 
nevertheless manages to jar the sensibilities wonderfully . 

"Vicious," (he opening rave-up, is openly misogynistic : 
"When I see ya com in '. I just golla run. You're not any good. 
you' re not even any fun . Ah. honey . you're just too damn 
,'icious." I{eed shouts and snarls his way through the song. 
pure "menace." but if you don't lake him too seriously, those 
snarls are really rather amusing. 

Other highlights include "Walk on the Wild Side." Reed's 
1!172 AM radio charthuster. and "Satellite of Love." To his 
credit. Reed doesn't include any tunes from the recent Sally 
ran'l ()anrl' LP which <last November at least) haven't 
evolved much beyond the studio versions. 

The inclusion of "Sad Song" ((rom Htrlln I is unCortunate. 
howel'er. if only because it suffers in comparison with the 
original I which featured full orchestra and chorus I which 
was a model of controlled psychosis. 

The band. as in Reed's first live album Hock ' .. Holl 
.\nimal . constantly threatens to overwhelm Reed. Steve 
Hunter Icertainly among America's finest rock guitarists) 
and Dick Wagner IIhe lORI' guitarist appearing with Reed in 
Iowa City last November I provide plenty oC fireworks . Their 
mercurial dual leads In "Oh. ,lim " are particularly im-
pressive. • 

I.IIU Ht'~d Lin IS a logical. probably superior. extension of 
IIIK'k ' .. Holl Animal. In any case, irs a winning combination 
of " losers." Anyway , what more can you say about an artist 
who includes a shouted "Lou I{eed sucks ~ .. in his very own 
applause? (Check the conclusion of "Sad Song" Cor another 
first in rock 'n roll.! 

Boa 
S('hizoid 
RfA Wooden Nickel BWL1-0790 

Merely the existence oC records like this goes a long way to 
explain the current vinyl shortage. Boa is a talentless 
aggregation of hea\'y-rockers. a fourth-rate Grand Punk for 
which Wooden Nickel musl 've scraped long and hard to find 
at the bottom of the proverbial urinal. 

The music is only noteworthy for its redundancy. I found 
that if I lifted my needle from track to track. the "tune" 
remained the same. Nearly every cut begins with a leaden 
drum roll followed by a blast of machine-gun guitar. 
However. if this were all. Roa would be simply mediocre. But 
lead vocalist Beau Maggi does his best to imitate Black Oak 
Arkansas' Jim Dandy Mangrum (arguably America's worst 
rock Singer) so the end result is epic sludge. 

lIeA's Wooden Nickel label deserves a special shit
detector award for its undaunted efforts in locating the 
crappiest music in America . Their lop-line act is SIYK (of 
"Lady " fame) and the talent-graph takes a Sluka Dive 
Bomber plunge from there . You can fool some people some of 
the time. but you can apparently always fool certain record 
execs. If your kid brother plays in a Junior High band. 
chances are he could get a con tract with Wooden Nickel . 

1'111 sending back my copy of Schizoid 10 RCA so it can be 
melted down and recycled. Vinyl deserves to be treated 
better than Ihis. 

Ttil[ VIV~12 CIT" 
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JOHN BOWIE 
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JOHN BARHITE 
Graphic. 

CHARLIE DRUM 
8Nk Crlll( 

BOB JON .. :!; (above right) is a graduate 'student in the VI 
School o( Journalism; but don't hold that against him . He is 
also Features Editor for The Dilly lowaa, 

MARK PESSES (above leCU Is Science Reporter (or The 
Dally IOWln and a welghtllfter, It 's rumored he aided in the 
success oC the Jupiter 11 mission by sneaking into a moonlit 
graveyard and mnging two sticks tied with human hair over 
one shoulder. 

Phololl'aphl page leven anjJ phototraph thill column by 
Bob Bel1litrom, 

Graphic paie eight by John Bamlte. 

Old And In the WilY 
Jerry Garcia, Vassar Clements, Peter Rowan, David 

Grisman. John Kahn 
Round Records RX 103 

Old And In the Way represents Jerry Ga rcia 's latest nir
tallon with bluegrass music . Not that this recording is en- . 
tirely traditional bluegrass. Old And In thl' Way is rather a 
delightful cross between Bill Monroe, the New Riders (minus 
the steel guitar) and the AllIl'rican Huuty-era Grateful 
Dead. 

Although Garcia is the best-known "star" of the album. he 
is far from the center of allention . Jerry reveals himself as 
an ordinary banjo-picker in the opening cut "Pig in a Pen." 
His voice. which normally can barely sustatin an entire Dead 
tune. is fortunately supplemented here by mandolin player 
David Grisman and guitarist Peter Rowan. Vassar 
Clements, something of a "sIal' '' in his own right (he 's toured 
with such luminaries as the Nilly Gritty Dirl Band, Dickie 
Betts and now John Hartford) . provides this band with plenty 
of pyrotecnics. Grisman wrote the liner noles and says thaI 

When it', yOUI' 
doctor calling, 
there', only one 
right QfIIwer: 
"YES, DOCTOI, 
.WI HAVE IT'" 

354·2670 
To be sure of that an
swer, WcIIgr"n pharo 
lIIOCis" maintain sup
plies of thovlands of 
."elll-dated and line
quality phorlllOCl\Jlicais. 

12 years ago "we (meaning Garcia. Rowan and himselCl 
were all on a quest , searching for that 'high. lonesome sound ' 
of Bill Monroe. Flail and Scruggs, the Stanley Brothers, and 
other idols, Vassar among them." 

With the addition of Clements of fiddle , Grisman, Rowan 
and Garcia seem to be nearing their quest. While the three
part vocal harmonies are merely good, the instrumental 
passages are superb. Grisman's mandolin and ClementS' 
fiddle trade of! solos like the old Appalacian pros you read 
about who trade. riCfs a II day on their front porches. 

Peter Rowan contributed three track - "Midnight 
Moonlight. " Ihe ever-popular "Panama Red" and " Land oC 
lhe Navajo" - all rirst-rate tunes . Other highlights include a 
bluegrass reworking of the I{olling Slone ' classic "Wild 
Horses" and Clements' fiddle showcase "Kissimmee Kid. to 

The only real turkeyburger is arter tanley's "White 
Dove," a tedious, lear-jerker of a ballad. Jerry Garcia's 
vocals only serve to thin out this number with Turkeyburger 
Helper. A good song , all in all. to mourn your dead elm lree 
by. 

'I1Ie Daily Iowa_Iowa Cily. 10w_'I1IIIn., Marrh 21, lt7~Pa.e II 

Recorded live at San Francisco's BoardIng House on 
October 8, 1973, Old ,~nd In Ihe \\ I)" i the product o( a 
temporary ba~d gathered together for the joy of playing 
bluegr m~le . like most Dead-affiJialed recordmg , lhe 
album contains a gen rous 45 minutes-plus of music. 

The composition may be a long way Crom Garcia 's " Dark 
Star" (a pioneering tune (rom J.lv~ ~adl, but (lid And IlIlh~ 
Way was ncver me nt to xplore the cosm , Ju t to h vc a 
good time, Break out your corncob pipe and dIg II 
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HV t\J.AN i\Xt:LHOD 

The Symphonies of Gustav Mahler 
Conducled by Leonard Bernstein 

The Sl'\'l'nth S)'mphony is Gustav Mahler's most 
problematical work. LikeJean Sibelius' Fourth S)·mphony. it 
embodies an especially uncompromising quality of vision
at times unrelievedly grim - that is difficult to come to 
terms with . Though it is by no means Mahler 'S grcatest 01' 

most important achievement. there is a passage in the first 
movement that is emblematic of the cClmposer 's symphonic 
corpus. 

The movement's opening vista is an abyss : someone seems 
to trudge in the distance. bent grotesquely beneath an 
inhuman weight : two notes uP. two notes down, three thrusts 
upward played by a hollow-sounding horn. another three 
grasp farther. only to let go. to plung~' . But about hair way 
through the movement there is a profound peace, an intake of 
breath. and slowly. slowly the music gathers in intensity 
unlil , augmented by a transporting harp glissando. it opens 
like a hand with the sparkling of a singlc bell and builds 
rurther in the strings until, without warning - and the erfect 
is astoundingly painful - the soaring melody breaks. 
(.'OIlapses. abject. The opening motif returns. 

In this moment worn the Sl'venth we have quintessential 
Mahler. For it is very nearly a moment of life itself. Hecall 
T.S. (';liot's springtime. "mixing memory and desire." 
Mahler's music. like spring. forces upon us a heightened 
awareness uf what it is to Iw alive from moment to moment. 
no single moment unmixed: the desire of a living present 
collides with a dead past that is. actually. eternally deathless 
in memory. The passion. wrested from the initial ahyss. 
cannot achieve fulfilment and yil' lds. collapsing into a subtly 
allered recollection of the deadly opening motif. 

Mahler's musk is filled with such moments. moments in 
which the separation between feeling and form ~eems utterly 
to dissolve. in which the music is hardly music at all. hut 
unmediated feeling - or. as Leonard Bernstein calls it (in 
IIigh Fidt'lity. September 1967) "some kind o~ para-music 
that might at last cleanse us." These moments of high 
tragedy do not so much transcribe an emotion as actually 
induce a feeling : profound disillusionment is not conveyed 
here: it is produced here. 

But Mahler was. after all. writing music rather than 
stringing together moments of raw experience . Mahler's 
time \\',IS so long in coming because the dying generation of 
Homuillit audiepces could hear only the isolated moments. 
\\hlch Wl're for them 1111 too much likl' the moments of life 
itself. 

A gin'n moment. then . is mixed. heightened only to he 
dropped. paradoxical as any living. E'xperiential mOTT\E'nl. 
hut the larger musical conceptions the matrices into which 
the moments arE' set - are ironic structures that provide 
aesthetic distance from the raw emotion in the manner of 
some rast stage drama . 

Yet whal is ~Iahler's larger irony hUI a magnification of 
Ihose I'ery paradoxical moments that will not permit 
themsell'es total fulfillment? An anecdote related by Ernest 
Jones in his Sigmund Freud, Life and Work (and quoted by 
Donald Mitchell in his [ntroduction to Alma Mahler's Gustav 
.\Iahler: ;\It'moril's and J.l'lh·rs ) suggests the centrality of 
this ironic conception to the composer. 

Late in his life. ;'Ilahier . concerned about his relationship to 
his wife Alma - for he always felt guilty about having 

married a woman so much younger than himself - consulted 
Sigmund Freud. Jones writes that Mahler told Freud that he 
understood suddenly "why his music had always been 
prevented from achieving the highest rank through the 
noblest passages. those inspired by the most profound 
emotions, being spoilt by the intrusion of some commonplace 
melody." 

When Mahler was a young boy he had witnessed a par
ticularly painful scene between his mother and his evidently 
habitually' brutal father . When what he saw became un
bearable, the boy rushed from the house - but at that 
moment a hurdy-gurdy was playing, just outside the door , 
"Ach. du lieber Augustin ." "In Mahler's opinion," Jones 
continues, "the conjunction of high tragedy and light 
amusement was from then OQ inextricably fixed in his mind, 
and one mood inevitably brought the other with it." 

Ironies nest within irony and Mahler is twice damned. for 
raw life is aestheticized in the symphonies by frequently 
"vulgar" art : the slow movement of the First is a German 
version of the :'Frere Jacques" melody , the ravishing 
Andante moderato of the Sixth is spun out of "The Last Rose 
of Summer." and the Finale of the Sevl'lIth itself - which one 
critic describes as ·'tub thumping" - grafts Uie Ml'istel'
sing~1' of Wagner onto the Ml'rry Widow of Lehar. 

The greatest strength of Leonard Bernstein's Mahler - by 
and large the most satisfying recorded interpretations of the 
nine symphonies - is that he grants the composer the 
fullness of his vision . viscious. even at times ugly - yes , he 
will force an ugly sound from the orchestra - but always 
ironic : the symphonies. like ir0,nist-philosopher Soren 
Kierkegaard. have grotesque bodies and lovely faces . It is a 
curious tribute to Bernstein that when his Mahler is criticized 
it is most often for vulgar - "monstrous." as Deryck Cooke 
said of his first recording of the Serond Symphony -
exaggeration. But, as Bernstein makes clear in the essay r 
have already cited. Mahler's time has come. it is our time, " 

• "monstrou." a grotesque {ime. handsome above - at leas' 
superficially hygienic - while twisted below. And we ar' 
ready now for Mahler - particularly for Bernstein's Mahler 

The completesymphonies by Bernstein and the New York 
Philharmonic are available in four specially priced multi
disc boxt>d sets on the Columbia label. I will treat the first 
volume -- Columbia M4X 31427 - which consists of Sym
phon.;·s 1. 6 and 9. here and the remaining three volumes in a 
subsequent review. 

The Fil'st Symphony. completed in 1888. is, like the Third 
S~· mllhon~· . a nature-work - but it is a nature, Mahler points 
out at the head of the score. not just of flowers and birds. but 
of "the god Dionysus. the great Pan." The greater portion of 
the first movement is ~overned by the tempo marking 
"schleppend" - "dragging." nearly drunken: a Vienn~'se 
Pan (though, in fact, the work was composed in Gernwn)'" 
The Symphony adumbrates a turn-of·the-century decadence 
that was peculiar to the Vienna of Richard Strauss and the 
early Schonberg, but it is. curiously, a decadence to which 
Mahler never really returned in later work . The ironies are 
bitter here, but broader. more self·indulgent - the swooning 
waltz Trio of the Landler movement. the "Frere Jacques" 
funeral march - than in the symphonies that were to follow. 

The most finally satisfying performance of the t'irst is not 
Bernstein's, but 'that of Jascha Horenstein on Nonesilch. 
Except for the first movement, that recording is everything 
one could want - and Horenstein 's conception of the Finale, 
overwhelmingly heroic (an unadulterated heroism here that 
Mahkl' would never indulge again) in which great dramatic 
ilences arc gouged like craters before passages of or

I chestral cataclysm. is indisputably that of an in· 
terpretational genius. 

Bernstein's performance . however. though more 
deliberately idiosyncratic. ranks with that "f Horenstein -
and I would add a third, Bruno Walter's recording on 
Odyssey. Walter. as usual. stresses the lyrical aspects of the 

(continued on page thirteen) 
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Reporters, Editors, 
Photographers 

I 
Applications are now being accepted from students 
wishing to fill paid positions at the Daily Iowan. Persons 
selected may start working this Summer or in the Fall. 
Prior journalism experience is welcome but not required. 
Applications are encouraged from students in all 

. departments of the university. 

Applications may be picked up at 111 Communications 
Center. Deadline for returning applications is 5 pm 
Friday, March 28. Samples of relevant work are desirable 
but optional. An interview and tryout will be required 
between Monday, March 31, and Friday, April 4. 

Among the jobs available are feature writer! news 
reporter, investigative reporter, sports columnist, sports 
writer, photographer, political cartoonist. Editorships are 
also available in feature, news, photography, sports, 
editorial page. 
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mahle.- (continued from page twelve) 

work, which do aboud in a symphony that so heavily draws 
upon Mahler's early Songs of a Wayfarer and nas Klagende 
Lied. Yet Walter is unwlliing to grant the symphony its full 
measure of the grotesque, and that sort of reluctance, too, is 
found in Horenstein 's treatment of the movement. He seems 
to. have studied it minutely, so dissecting it that, though in 
itself strangely perfect, it is more a perfect corpse than an 
imperfect. but living, being. On the other hand, the sardonic 
nature of Bernstein's interpretation amounts to a life·giving 
conviction. at once tighter than Walter and more natural -
more "Schleppend" - than Horenstein - at leasl in the first 
movement. 

None of Ihese three performances includes the And;1nte, 
the so·called " Blumine" movement . that Mahler hild 
originally included between what are now the firat and 
second movements . As far as I know only two performanes 
include the "Blumine" - the premiere recording of the 
movement is by Brieff and the New Haven orchestra on 
Odyssey. and Eugene Ormandy uses it in his RCA recording . 
Neither of these . however. are exceptional performances of 
the symphony as a whole. 

It is in the Sixth and the Ninth that. for me. Bernstein 
surpasscs the competition . 

The Si~th bears the subtitle "Tragic," yet. as we might. 
expect. it refuses to be "High I Tragedy." Its obsessive 
brutality - though the obsession Is itself sardonic.subtly 
detached - threatens to break down into absurdity . In fact. 
the work was initially· ridiculed because of its array of per· 
cussion. incl uding cowbells and an instrument of Mahler's 
own devicl:'. the "Hammerschlag ," whleh delivers three 
terrible blows in th e Finale. A contemporary cartoon depicls 
a harried l\lahler . his hand clapped to his forehead . standin!! 
before bells and hammers and sticks and drums. "My God," 
the caption runs. "I've forgotten the motor hom ! Now 1 shall 
have to write another symphony ." 

Bernstein says thaI Mahler wrote marches "like heart 
attacks" and thl:' Sixth is built of such marches. unremitting. 
like some II'al' machine driving through both soul and 
viscera: The first movement of the Sixth. emotionally. is 
something of an obsessively enlarged version of "Revelge" 
from Uu "nabpn \\'undrl'horn . the song of a wounded soldier 
dying on the battlefield as his comrades march over him . 

Bernstein approaches the first movement like a drill· 
master beating the cadence with martial ferocity. Then the 
Scherzo! - well . there is no relief here at all. The cadence is 
beaten our of a tympani with dead. crushing strokes and the 
lyrical middle portion of th movement is so pulled apart. 
stretched here. punched there. that even it offers no solace. 

Yet there are passages - as Bernstein tells us in his essay 
- that "bless like the momenl of remission from pain" : in 
the first mOI'ement the yearning "Alma theme" - the 
composer himself so identified this passage when he showed 
the manuscript to his wife - follows the inilial march . bUI 
only to be swallowed up again in the machine 's adl'ancl:' . The 
Ihird mOI·ement. 100. built upon the "Lasl Rose of SUIl1!1lE'r" 
melody offers melancholy balm. Bernstein 's intl:'rprelation . 
in total. so fiercely sardonic. earns the amelioration of IhE'se 
beautiful passages - they seem the nalural consequences 01 
greal pain . A Walter interpretation. on Ihe other hand. so 
singing and even IOl'lIlg . precisely because it is aliI a.' S 1110re 
or less Singing and loving. treads dangl:'rously close to 
\I rilschllll'rz in such passages : and in the hands of so many 
other conductors these passages seem merely pretty music . 

EI'en the extraordinary Sixth of Gerog SoltL so beaulifully 
recorded by London. does not earn Ihe peace of the lyrical 
sections as Bernstein does. 

It is in the Finale. however. thaI one can moSI appreciate 
what Bernstein is doing . The first performance of the Sixlh 
that I owned was Erich Leinsdorf's on RCA. l\lusically it is 
adequate: It made me lo\'e the symphony : but. as one might 
expect from Leinsdorf. It is a rather staid. not overly 
imaginative reading . El'en the brutality of the first 
movement is a kind of standardized brutality. a gentleman 's 
brutality . The ,"'inale is taken at a dreamy. Debussy·ish 
tempo : it · pretty. though a bit long·\\'inded . 

Bernsteins's reading came as a rel'elation. The opening is 
dazed . stunned - a \\'aking from a dream - the Andante 
moderato - IIlto a nightmar~ reality. He structures his in· 
terpretallon around Ihe Hammettchlag "blows of fate" that 
pulverize the music 's development at three points in the 
Finale. and after each blow the musical forces struggle all 
the harder to marshall themselves. There is an aesthetically 
purposelul ret usual to cohere: this is no dream . but Ihe 
reality of chao. 

Bernstein. by the way. uses the Hammerschlag three 
times. according to the revised version of the symphony. But 
at the premiere performance in t906 Mahler 'S superstitious 
nature - he apparently felt that the symphony predicted his 
own defeat at the hands of some intangible malignity - got 
the better of him. and he omitted the final Hammerschlag. 
Leinsdorf repeats Mahler's initial mistake by also omitting 
the last hammer blow. 

The first movement of the :"iillth S~' mphonJ ranks with the 
entire J)a~ Urd Ion drl' t:l·dt as one of Mahler 's greatest 
utterances. Mahler. always in precarious health . was acutely 
aware that his days were numbered alld he wrote the sym· 
phony in Ih .d state of con ciousness. 

The work commences with a 20th century austerity of 
texture and materials thaI is also adumbrated in the first 
movement of Brahms' Fourth S.l'mphony. Yet the initial 
austerity of Ihe Brahms blooms into a kind of Teutonic tango. 
while that of Mahler 's :"iinth opens onto figures of intense 
longing alternating with trumpet calls and painful harmonic 
passages in which the middle of the orchestra seems to drop 
away. 

Again I am overwhelmed by the naturalness of what 
Bernstein does. making even in the more austere passages. 
an emotion of what seems the mere act of breathing, and 
always maintaining the pellucid texture that characterizes 
Mahler 's late orchestration . 

As with ihe First Symphony, Mahler includes a Landler 
movement in the Ninth, but bigger and somehow less 
healthy. It wavers between a belated vision of innocence and 
the kind of drunkenness one hears in parts of Pas l.Ied . 
Likewise the third movement, the "Burleske" rondo that 
spits out Its tunes with a practically delerious deperation, a 
kind of "Masque of the Red Death" revelry that vaguely 
brings to mind the Witches' Sabbath of Berlioz ' Symphonie 
Fantastlque - in atmosphere rather than theme. Here was 
well the Mahleresque Irony is inescapable, that mixing of 
high and low. noble and vulgar; for the "Burleske" provides 
distorted previews of the themes to be ~eard In the seraphic , 
in Itself utterly unironlc , final movement. 

With the concluding Adagio we have reached the still point. 
the music suspended as music rarely can be. Is the 
prevailing emotion that of resignation? Maybe ; but maybe, 
too, It is perfect peace after all - as Bernstein, both in his 
written remarks about the work and in this performance, ' 
suggests. For here Is of nothing of the FIr,t Symphony's 
"Schleppend"; the draiUllng, halting, the dizziness have 
been distilled Into a kind of mist suspended above the line of 
endless melody. Bernatein is convinced - and his per· 
formance communicates his conviction - tJ\at the Ninth is 
the final purgation In the aeries of purgations that constltues 
the symphonic music of Gustav Mahler. 
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LOVE HORSES 
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For Girls (8.!7) 
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Conlacl Apartment ~. 715 Iowa 
/lvenue . 3·28 

PETS 

WANTED: Longhaired kitten 
this week . Call 338·2021 after 5:30 
p.m. 3-31 

PROFESSIONAL dog 
groom ing- PuppIes. kittens. 
tropical fish. pet supplies . 
Brenneman Seed store, 1500 1st 
Avenue South. 338·8501. 5-7 

Tickets 

TYPING 

I BM electric. CarbOn ribbOn. 
Experienced in graduate college 
requirements. 338·8075. 5·7 

NEED a typist for your paper? 
Call3Sl .859.. 4.]5 

EXPERIENCED typist wants 
large jobs. dissertations, boOks. 
etc. Call 338·8690. 5·2 
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papers. accurate. very 
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IDEAL GIFT
ARTIST'S PORTRAIT 

Charcoal, pastel. oil. Children, 
adults. 351 ·0525. 4.7 

WANTED -Geqera l 
sewing-Specializing In bridal 
gowns. Phone 338-0446. 4-17 
STEREO, television repairs . 
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p.m. and weekends. 338-4858. 4·24 
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typing . I BM correcting Selectric. 
Copying too. 354-3330. 4-24 

Reasonable. Sallsfaction guaran THESIS e~perlence-Former 
teed. Call anytime. Matt, university secretary. IBM Selec 

GAY Liberation Front and 3516896. 4·4 Iric. carbon rib 
--~ ___ -:-__ :::-:_ bon. 33'HI996. 4-22 

Lesbian Alliance . 338·3821; I serviCl' "nd rep~ir <lmplifiers. 
337.7677 ; 338·3093; 338·2674 . 4·25 t urnl~bll'S ~nd lape players . Eric MS. Jerry Nyall tBM Typing 5er. 

338 6~26 42 vice , 933 Websler . phone HEY, Buy your books at Alan· 
donl's Bookstore. 60 per cenl off 337 .. 4183. 

new price. /liSo musiCians bring PROFESSIONAL typlng-CarbOn 
IU~YCLES your guit<lrs or other Instruments r l~bOn. electrIc, notary public. 

to play anytime. 337·9700. 610 S. Call Kathy, 338-4394. 4-17 
4·24 

.::...:.;;..;;..."'-'-'--......0..-----115 inch Ubertas 10 speed- 1m· REASONABLE. rush iobs. ex 
maculate, Belgium made. St70 perlenced. Dissertations, manu. 
new, asking S125. 338·7720. 3·28 scripts. papers. Languages. Eng 

-'-'--'--'-------- 22 inch and 24 inch Schwinn 10 
an abortion? Emma speeds . Reasonable . 338 ·0197 ; 

337·2111 4·23 338·3763. 4· t 
~~~~~~------ I 

EIIMP"R~'L.L pens (four colors) 
books, music without 

The Coral Gift Box. 
4·14 

10 SPEED BICYCLES 
parts & Accessories 

Repair Service 

.STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

440 KirkWOOd Ave. 354·21 to 

SPORTING GOODS 

tlsh. 338·6509. 3·31 

MOTORCYCLES 

HONDAS-Now CB750-S1.799. 
CB340-5998. All mo<lels on sale. 
We trade . Spring delivery. No ex· 
tra charges. Stark's Sport Shop. 
PraIrie du Chien. Wlsc. Phone 
326·233t or 247S. 4-17 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

The Daily low ... -Io .. a City, (0'U-1'IUlrs., March %7. 1t75-Pa,e .3 

HELP WANTED HElP WANTED HELP WANTED 

. . -

We will recruit several people for an executive sales 
career. 

We offer a good salary, new car and gas, paid 
vacation, excellent benefits, factory incentives, a 
professional training program, security, and the 
opportunity to move into management. 

Pita.. • •• St.v. Dowd for appDcatlon and inteni •• 
at the Office of Career Planning and 

Placem.nt, N.E. comer, 2nd floor, IMU, between 
1 and 5 pm Thursday, March 27 and Friday, March 21. 

Experienced automobile salesmen need not apply, 

ADULT carriers needed Des SUMMER stock : Actors: actres 1.---... ------. 
Moines Register - south ses. musicians. dancers. appren 
Riverside Dr l ~e, West Benton ; lice en<! technical positionS also 
North Iowa City area near Send resume, photograph, lellers 
Pearson·s . Good profll time of recommendallon, and vocal wanted for small hOIellounQ • 
spen!. 33S·3865. ' ·2 audition tape : Contemporary weekends only. 

Drama Assoc iation, 210 Fifth Ca1l319"2638231 betw n I."m . 
POSITIONS available- Nurses Avenue. New York Clly, New and3p m 
aides. choice Of shIlls. gooCl frll\Qe York 10010. 4 4

1
'-__________ • 

benefits . Call Mrs. Carleen Clha ----- I· 
at 3511720. Monday through WANTE Bass player for MAKE MONEY WRtTING In 
FrIday. S a.m. to 5 p.m. ' ·8 established rOCk group. JobS ()I\ spare time. Write for more infor 

weekends only . Ballroom con mation . BHP Co .. 2328 IG Parker 
LtGHT delivery work and tele· tract through 1975. 1·4523709 327 I SI., Berkeley, CA 9,70-1 'I 
phone help wanted. Room 126, 
Carousel Inn . 3"31 

MOBILE HOMES 

1974 12x60 unfurnIshed- June 
occupancy. Many features . Bon 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs a mall person to run PREGNANCY screening done at 

the Emma Goldman Clinic com· 
pletely confidential. Orop in, 
Monday anet Friday. 9:30 until 4; 
Wednesday. 9:30 unt il 12 or by 
appointment. 337·2111 . 43 1956 and 1966 Chevys- BOth gOOCl Alre. 351 ·7'22. ' ·7 

an Adressocraph 
(;I Typing Machine 

-Need car for 
transportation to ~ 

Irom work In Coralville. 
$2.64 an hour 

am-5:00am 
Monday thru Friday 

Apply In Perlon 
alter 3:30 at 

RAQUET.Ball raquet EKtelon 
INSU RANCE cancelled. re~ecleCI, XL. leather grip. two months old. 
too high? S R 22 needed . Calt $30. 353·0031 . 3·31 
Rhoades, 351 ·0717 . Low rates. =========== 
qu ick service. 

FASHION Two Twenty 
Cosmel ics-Free makeup by ap· 
pointment. 338"0164. evenings. 4 2 

MUSICAL . 
INSTRUMENTS 

condition. Best offers. 337-2593. 
Dave. 47 

1972 Vega station wagon 
AutomatiC. low mileage, best 
offer . 1910 DOOge Challenger Air 
conditioned. 900C1 shape. best 
offer . Phone 338·7991. 3,3 I , 

1968 Saleway UdS--Furnished. 
washer dryer, freezer. utility 
shed, skirted. air . 351·3707 after 5 
p.m. 331 

1970 121(60 Homelte- Air. skir 
ted, unfurnished. 54 ,300. June 
occupancy 338 95'8. 3 28 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
DIAL 338·4800 

1fIIfJ1!W~W'.!ma= •• "IW!.1 1961 Buick Riv iera-
~ Mechanically sound. 57A5 . 351 1959 IO_40- Furnished, skIrted , 

d.l .The Music Shop 8979. 44 carpeted, $1 .800. Call 351 1420.42 

109 E. College 351.1155 STUDENT insurance : A\IIos, 

everythl·ng J motorcycles. mobile hom~s. 
homeowners. renters. SpecIal 

"
n m USI'C rates. excellent coverages . 

Rhoades. 351 .0717 . 4·29 
IM~~~\i..: 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

MU ST sell Gretsch Tennessean 
guitar with case, gooCl condition. 
351 ·3633. 3·27 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

ON contraCl- Two bedroom , 
Yard, garage. Longfellow School. 
bus line. 338·1988 after 6 p.m. 48 III 

Communications Center 

INSTRUCTION 

BEGINNING yoga lessons. Heidi 
337 ·4820. 4.2 

GIBSON EB.J Bass, year Old . 
$600 new : asking $l50. 351.0269 

A· 3 
1964 VW- GOOCI condition. rebuilt 
engine. four new radials. 353 
1259. Randy . 4-9 

MARTIN D·12-2o-Good condition. 
hard shell case. §l00 or best offer. 1974 Opel Manta- Sunroof. 

Michellns. 6,850 miles. warranty . 
353·1934, Gene . 4·3 52,950.offer . 351 8932. 4.1 

M ISCELLA N EOUS 
A·Z 

HON 2·drawer grey legal flte 
Pendaflex guides, lock. $l8. 338· 
lI58a"er 11 a.m. 3·31 

VOLVO 1966- GooCI cOOdilion. 
5800 or best offer . 338 8031 . 3 3 I 

1974 Datsun sedan- Automatic. 
52.800 or best offer . 337 1642 Irom 
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 331 

PRIVATE tutoring and tran· 
slating in Spanish. Master 's EIGHT foot pool tdble. S50. Call 1968 VW- 25.000 mIles on new 
degree. Experienced . 351 ·6754. 337.4502 . 4.2 engine, very gOOCl condition. 626 
_________ ~J;o:.=29 .2110 afler 6:30 p.m. 3·28 

IBM Model C electric typewriter . 1974 MGB.Low miteage; hard 
gOOd condition. $250 . top.sOll top. excellent . 351 .5160 

LOST AND FOUND 337·4629. 3·28 3'27 

LOST ·Commodore SR · 1AOO 
calculator. Washington Street by 
Engineering Building . Reward . 
353·1702. 4·2 

SWI NG into spring at Goddard's. 
West Liberty . We are overstock· 
ed. Dr ive out aOd make your own 
deal . No reasonable offer refused . 
Kilchen set. 585; bedroom set. 
$129 ; 90 inch sofa. 599.95. Free 
delivery. 5·6 

LOST- Male, gray cat corner ----------
Gilbert and Jefferson. Reward . FREE- Pair of lamps with pur . 
331·5413 . 3·28 chase of living room set. New 

REWARD-Male cat losl. beige. 
amber eyes. S. Dodge and 
Bowery. 337·9865. 3"31 

FOUND-Watch on Finkbine 

hercu lon sofa and chair for less 
than S10 per month . Remember no 
reasonable offer refused . 
Goddard's Furniture, West 
liberly. 5·6 

I'" Volksw<lgen Bus- Excellent 
condtion. 1·6272387, evenings 
and weekends. . 3-31 

AUTO SERVICE , 
JOHN'S Volvo and Saab 
Repair- Fast aM reasonable. 
All work guaranteed. 1020'h 
Gilbert Cour!. 351 ·9579. 5·7 

Pilrh I Service 

HOUSING WANTED 

WANTED: Darkroom ·StuCIio 
location : Need area to sel up 
darkroom and studio. Prefer 
CIOwntown or west side location . 
Call Bob at 35.· 1862 aller 6 p m .~ 
2 

WANTED : House. Iowa City 
within ten miles . Pets . 
Reasonable ren!. SIO reward . 
Write Terry. 822 Church. Iowa 
City. 331 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

SUBLET: Three bedroom house 
In Caral~itte . Bus line, garage. 
yard, dIshwasher, washer. 
dryer. air conditioner , part ially 
furn ished . Available May 20. Call 
354·3586.3·27 
FOR rent : Four bedroom 
modern country house ten miles 
soulhwesl from towa Cily April 
1. Preler couple interested in 
part lime larm work. Send 
resume to : The Daily Iowan. BOx 
M· I. towa City. Iowa 52242. .29 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

THE DAILy' lOWAN 
needl carrlerl lor: 

Carrlale Hill, 

W. Benton 

II Interested call 
BILL CASEY 

35)4203 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

FURNISHED. carpet, free 
laundry, share cleaned bath and 
kitchen. block from Cambus. UI 
deposit, 590 ren!. Available April 
10.338570-1 . 42 

after 3:30. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

SUBLET efficiency, new building 
6t5 S. Governor. $135, Allllust 
lease. fall ophon. Available im· 
mediately or witt hold unt,1 June. 
338 2096. 3 28 

golf course. Call 351 ·0672. 3·27 SLR camera. Konica Autoreflex· 
T. fl. 8 S8mm. 5185 or best offer. 
Calt Song, 353-1016.4·3 

CHILD CARE 

for all Foreign Cilrli . FEMALE share one "bedroom FEMALES- Rooms in sorority 
Towing Service. I ~, apartment, S70. 515 Iowa. I house for summer school. Single. 

S40 : CIOuble, S30 each. Kitchen 
RACEBRooK , AP!. NO. 2 aller 5. ' ·2 , privileges. 3383180 4 1 

SUBLETFOr the summer Two 
bedroom. furnIshed Clark 
Apartment Air conditioning, 
close in .CAII 338 2Sn. 3 3t 

TAKUMAR 85mm F.l .9 lens. IMPORTS APRtL IS- Own room . nicel ROOMS for girls- Summer---and 
$95 ; Fulinon 200mm F·4.5 lens. '"' S. Gillltrt JSHn511 house. bus. parking. "238" fall . cooking privileges, close in . 
case, sao. Ron. 351-4184. 4·7 338.6628 . 3· 338 4647. 56 

BABY sitting wanted : tnfants, ----'--.--------,1 VOLKSWAGEN Rep~ir Servi ce: = _________ _ 
mature care. 337·5910 afler QUEEN sIze waterbed. deluxe SOlon 5' I yCMS fa clory Ir<l ined . ONE- Share house with four lONE of three rooms. common 

SUMMER rates starlinQ June 
I- Apartments ; also rooms with 
cookinq . BI<lck's Gasllghl 
Villaqe, 422 Brown St S 2 

5 p.m. 3·28 lIner. heater. frame, SIS. Aller 6 644 3666 or M43661. 4 1 males. own room, close. 351 ' tiving areas. unfurn ished . $75. bus 
p.m .• 351·2155. 3·31 . 019S. H I line. four blocks to campus. Call 

AVAILABLE May IS-Sublease 
two bedroom. furn ishe<l aparl 
ment, aIr conditioned. Four 
blocks from campus. Call 338 
9189 44 

I do baby silting in my apart · 
ment. West Benton Roosevelt 
School area . References. 354· 
~16. 4·7 

RIDE·RIDER 

USED vacuum cleaners 
reasonably priced . Brandy's 
Yacuum, 351-1AS3. 4-25 

TH RE E rooms new furniture lor 
less than 512 per monlh. God· 
dard·s . West Liberty . Free 

1'0M'1 
R.NIMIlIION 

I •• YIC. 
338-4743 203 KirkWood A~e . 

t Day Ser~in 
All Work Guar~ntHd 

I Emmit George. 354· 1711 . 4·1 
CHEAP! $110 through June 1. 
338·S840after9p.m. 3·'11 : SHOP DI 
GRADUATE student-own ~LASSIFIED 
room, furnslhed apartmenl. .-5. ~ 
338·7~76 mornings; after 5: ~ 

SUMMER sUlllet. lall option
Two bedroom. furnished Clark 
Apartment. Air conditioned. $lAS 
plus electriCity. 337·4642 .3·27 

tlellvery. 627·2915. 4-16 

TWO girls need ride ChicagO ,i-i;;~;:;:;;;;;;;:;:;::;;-
RESPONSfBLE roommate-Own 
bedroom. air. west side. 351.5588. 
4-1 p.m. 4.t 

-

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

NOW leasing for June OC 
cupancy-one bedroom apart 
ments. carpeted. ctose to 

TWD-three girls to share two 
I bedroom Clark Apartment with 
I one tor summer. Air condo area April 3. Share expenses. 

338.3989. 3·31 

RIDE needed to Flagstaff. ' 
Arizona area soon! Will help with 
gas; driving . Jason, 353·0839.3·28 

ANTIQUES 

NOW open-Judy's Iowa City 
ues; Monday. 2·8 p.m.; 

and Friday, 1·5 p.m .; 
1'li4ltulrdav. 10 I .m.·5 p.m. 710 S. 

351 ·9626. 3.28 

THE BUDGET SHOP 
2230 S. RlverslCle Drive 
Trad~s Paperback Books 
we sell clothes on consign. 
ment 

MOBILE HOMES DUPLEX FOR RENT 

" 

'''' Great Lakes 12x60-Two l FURNISHED, one ·bedroom 
bedroom, unfurnished except for I duptex ·802 .20th A.venue, 
appl iances. drapes. Large storage . CoralVIlle. avaIlable AprIL 5. No 

I 
shed. excellent wood Skirllng ., pels. SISO. 351·2324. 5·7 

._ .... _ .... - .... _-_ ... "4 626-2007 afler 6 p.m. 4-8.= 
SAVE ~ 

Call 338·3418 for information 

USE DI 1961 12)(60 Park Estate mobile SUMMER rooms for re.nl. 
home. Two bedrooms, air, skirt. single5 and CIOuble5 at soronty. 

Itloning. dishwaYIer. close in. 
338 ~70.l·'11 , University Hospital, Sl4S 

I monthly. 338·9305, evenings. 49 I 
SUBLET four ·bedroom apart I AVAILABLE IMMEOtUELl 
ment. close to campus. available Three bedroom apartment: 
Mayor June. 338·0265. 49 two full bathS; water, ap-

NEW apartment two blocks from I pllances. drapes fumi~; 
shag carpeting Pentacrest· Two bedroom, air, through·oul ; central air. carpeted. available June 1. Call 

338·7471 alter 4 p.m. 4·9 $250.351-0152. 

CLASSIFIED :ed. appliances, drapes. parllally- 338·9869. 4-2 
fUrnished, Bon Aire. mid April. ROOMS with tooking. Black's .. . 

ADS 351-1917. ~ . , GaSlight village,'22 Brown SI. 5· 1 heal, waler paid. Close. 351-1906; I I mens, and maId servIce. 

.. SPRtNG sublet. one year option· FU R N fSH E D eflicienCles from 
. One bedroom; unfurnished; '~O weekly- Includes utilili~s. 

P,ne 
4·' l2 ~ 351·9(16. 4·2 lEdge Motet, 351.1360. 
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Home of the Iowa Hawkeyes ... 
Kinnick Stadium and athletic complex. 

In our backyard, the Coralville Dam 
& Reservoir, Lake Macbride State Park ... 

a huge recreational area where you 
can hunt, fish, park your camper, 

sail, ski, snowmobile and swim. 

" 

Iowa City Recreational Center 
with gym, exercise room; handball 
court, rifle range and game rooms. 

One of the 3 Iowa City public pools. 

If you need a rationalizat ion for those spare· 
time projects you don't get done, here it is : 
Recreation Temptation, h's common among 
youngsters and adults alike i,n our town. For 
Iowa City can boast of more close-by, leisure· 
time attractions than any other city in the 
Midwest. 

So next time you're busting your parental 
buttons at a Babe Ruth League Contest , , . 
cheering yourself hoarse at a Big 10 event , .. 
or cross-country skiing with your family, 
don't feel guilty, Those odd jobs back home 
will wait. 

Enjoy yourself! Recreation is another reason 
Iowa City is a great place to live. 

Where it's happening: 
. 417 acres of city parkland 
• Organized programs in sports for youths 

of every age 
.3 high schools with evening recreational 

activities for adults 
• University of Iowa 
• 3 publ ic swimming pools ~ 1 indood 
• tennis courts 
• 5 golf courses 
• Iowa River, for canoeing and fishing 

First 
National 

• 

Member FDIC 

Bank Downtown and T owncrest 
Iowa City, Iowa • 351 -7000 

Where people and service make rhe dIfference 
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